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L e t  I t  B e  O r d e r l y  I
Tomorrow night the spooks, ghosts and goblins are due to 
roam the streets and it is' the one night in the year to which 
many people look forward with dread. They see their wood piles 
overthrown, their fences, shoved down, their garbage pails re­
moved and a host of other pranks which, may be innocent 
enough when played upon some people but are not so when 
played upon the sick or aged, ^
' L a s t y e a r a t  le a s t one. g an g  here  lo s t its  sense of p ro p e r - , 
tion  w hen it  p roceeded  to  e rec t barricades on a  m uch-travelled   ̂
s tre e t, en d an g erin g  every  vehicle w hich passed  th a t  w ay . T Ijere  
h av e  been o th e r depridatioris, too , w hich  b r in g  little  c red it to  
th e  y o u n g ste rs  w h o  conceived and  ca rried  o u t th e  ideas. ^
T h e  K insm en  th is  y e a r have dropped th e  “shell-ou t"  idea 
w h ich  th ey  p rom oted  fo r several years. It becatne ju s t  too  b ig  
fo r them  to  cope w ith . R ep lac in g  i t  th is  year is a  fuU p rog ram
of fun centering around the civic centre and the scout hall and . wv.. __________________„
snonsored bv two service clubs and the city. The program is when chiiien; and grown-ups iike will celebrate touches pn a scarecrow while charming Audrey
* . ‘ ,  - I ,  . T* Hallowe’en, Among the age-old rituals that w ill come Young rests on a pu^pl
ac tive  enough an d  varied  enough  to  su it a ll age g roups, i t  ^  Ijonflre good Halloween partry,
re r t i in lv  should  c ive a ll th e  p row ling  g h o sts  and  goblins an d  on the arena parking lot will touch off the celebra- ^ ° td  of cauU^certa in ly  snou ia  g ive an  m e ^ "  , ,  , tions locally, with parties planned in both the Scout sures will be adopted by police if they are caught
w h a t have you p len ty  to  do and  keep th e ir  ac tive  h ands b e tte r  jjaU and the Memorial Arena. ' wilfully damaging property.
em ployed th a n  in  d es tru c tio n  of o th er people 's p roperty .
Should police be fortunate enough to apprehend any young­
sters in a'destructive occupation, th6y should not use light: 
measures in dealing with the situation. There is no excuse for. 
any youngsters, young ones or older ones, prowling the streets 
in a destructive mood, when there is a full program of fun being 
provided at the civic centre. Wanton destruction on Hallowe'en 
is as inexcusable as on any other night of the year and, if. a 
firm hand is necessary to bring about a change in viewpo'int 
among certain members of the younger generations, well, per­
haps a firm hand had better be used.
Huge Bonfire Near Arena Will 




First twenty-pounder of the year 
was caught yesterday by C. F..Sar- 
sons of Okanagan fission.'
fThe big Kamloops .trout beauty 
was landed after a stiff fight in 
Mission bay. The fish was lured to 
his end with a 400-foot surface line 
and a No. 4 FST spoon. ^
It’s witches’ “night out” come tomorrow evening The' beauty on the left is putting the finishing'
__ jhes on a scarecro . hile char ing udrey
 sts   mpkin, one of the essentials of a
C o m m u n i t y  C h e s t  C a m p a i g n  P a s s e s  
5 0 %  M a r k  A s  D r i v e  E n d s  T o m o r r o w
V A i i n n  D i f l o v  QUAIL SHOOTINGlOUny ludiBr en d s  to m o r r o w
Starts Trip 
From Coast
*rhe rugged mountainous coun­
try between- Hope and Princeton 
holds no fear for pretty Marjorie 
Childcrstone and her nine-year-old 
sorrel gelding Rusty, who left Va_n- 
couveV last Friday on a 300-mile 
ride to Kelowna. Dimpled and
COMMUNITY Chest headquarters this mornnig reported that $11,500 has been turned in by canvassers. This.amount 
is slightly over SO per cent of the objective of $22,500 which had 
been set for the drive; With the campaign officially coming to a 
close Tuesday night, it is doubtful whether the objective will be 
reached unless Kelownians " dig deep.”
A  C om m unity  C hest spokesm an said  th a t  w hile th e  m ain 
canvassing  job  w ill be com pleted  by the  end of th e  m onth , a  and bicycle dealer and repair man,, 
I special team  of canvassers w ill co n tin u e  on in to  th e  first p a r t  is the new president pf the Kelow- 
of N ovem ber to  clean up  call backs.




Police and Memorial Arena offi­
cials confirmed today ’ summonses; 
are in the process x f  being issued 
for three Kamloops hockey fans in­
volved in a fracas during Thurs­
day’s .senior hockey game . here.
Main victim was Arena Manager; 
Percy Dbwnton who suffered a 
split lip, damaged denture and a 
chipped tooth when struck jn  the 
mouth by one of the trio. M!r. 
Downton had been trying'to quiet­
en the wife of the man who hit him.
Arena patrons -i coroplained : the 
woman was using ; foul language.
S ti£ £  T r e a t m e n t  I n  S t o r e  
F o r  V a n d a l s
A MOUNTAIN of tinder-dry wood, packing boxes and slabs are waiting, for the torch that will touch off probably the 
greatest organized Hallowe'en celebration ever staged for 
youngsters in Kelowna.
The mammoth bonfire in the arena parking lot, due , to 
begin at 7 p.m., is a coroperative affair "in more than one 
way so far. Scores of youngsters have heeded the call to help 
themselves and have a bigger and better blaze.
• ! Even Dad has been recruited by some enterprising boys 
to carry fuel to the ever-growing stockpile.
“We like to see that”, commented organizers with a pleased 
expression. “We-wan*t all the kids to feel this is their night 
and when they help to make it. bigger, they enjoy it bettet,” .
The expansive night’s program 
designed to entertain them all from 
toddlers to teen-agers, is centred 
around the arena’ and the Scout 
Hall. Costume parties , will be an­
other main attraction, with valu-; 
able prizes going to the children 
who make thermost of their ingen­
uity in dressing up for the big oc­
casion.
Program Outlined
Here again, for the information 
of the young and old is the program 
in brief:
A costume party for those from 




Ian Collinson, local motorcycle
CN. OFFICIAL’S 
FIRST VISIT HERE
Another eight hours of shooting
and nimrods have “had it”- as far as urged “to Tonipfete’ their rounds as 
pheasants and quuil go. Season of- quickly as possible - and to report 
f icially closes at, 4 p.m. tomorrow, chest - headquarters as soon as 
Reports of bag Unfits of pheas- they have done so. -All returns 
ant cocks, even the daily limit of should be in by Tuesday evening,
two, have been few. Conservation- ju- Qrder 'that the executive can get ■ V - :-------
minded sportsmen beUeve it was a gtaj-ted on the job of cleaning up J. R. MlcMillan, who has recently 
smart move to have the season cur- pall backs and canvassing any who been appointed vice-president in
tailed by 12 days.  ̂ have been missed or who have not charge of the western region, Can-
Some even predict a closed sea- made contributions. adian National Railways, Winnipeg;
son will be necessary next year if pledges have not been used as visited Kelowna today, Monday, on
pheasants are to regain a firm his first official in^ecUon trip. He
na and District Liberal Association.
His election came at Friday’s an­
nual meeting in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. Other officers elected 
were: L. R. Stephens, vice-presi-' 
dent; Miss E. Bessuile, secretary; 
Fred Tutt, treasurer, and the fol­
lowing directors: M!rs.. J. W. Bed­
ford,.. J. Crittenden, F. . Black and 
L. W . Marr.
Proposed single transferable bal­
lot was given unqualified support 
by those attending the meeting. A 
resolution to that effect and another 
urging the provincial government
S h T S e ip e c O T
creating a disturbance and with 
obstructing a peace; officer in the 
performance of his duty.
Her ■ husbandfaces an assault 
charge, while a ^second man also 
will be charged with obstruction.
Council on Monday night gave 
its approval to certain changes In 
the bus schedule proposed by 
Thompson Bus Lines; Tbe propp^; , 
als will now go before the public 
Scout utilities board.
ment, refreshments and prizes.
The bonfire a t  7 p.m,, followed 
by a gala array of fun, excitement 
and games in the arena. Entry to 
the, arena is made through the- 




Once inside the ice palace, two ^
costume parties will be held—one MUr of fifteen, 
on the ice for those on skates; the The changes 
other on. the balcony;
Prizes will go to the boy and girl 
^wearing the most original costume, 
the boy and girl judged the funniest 
and the boy or girl with the best 
over-all costume.
Other highlights of the arena
The changes are principally a re ­
duction in the hours of operation. 
The early morning runs will be 
eliminated and there will be no 
night service, excepting on special 
occasions. A rearrpngemont of 
routes will provide three routes of 
twenty minutes each rather than
footing in the Okanagan, again. _ feature" of "the cam has~ been was accompanied by Bruce Bore- to provide proper signs to indicate, n nil A' v*Al An A A<n â«* a a1 ■ ram a a . >4l4«»Aii A««-̂ ', ,im Av*MAn_’
T.' 1 T¥T Tr Ai. party will be a hockey game withBachelor V/as Keen Observer, i-̂ Qes for skaters between the pe- 
Of :Local and 'National Af- riods. And then to crown it all, the
Crop of California quairwas des- ,. _^. - renorted; nam, pumic relations oirector tor school zones tnrougnout unorgan-
cribed as fairly good, just like last “Manv contributors who are'able the west&n region. The party left ized territory were passed by the
h bl i d f h h
cut down from that of 1949.
blonde, the enthusiastic 18-year-old y^ar, although the IMO season was
horsewoman hopes to make the ...........................
trip in about ten days.
Before leaving the coast city,
Marjorie admitted she is “just about 
broke” and hopes to find a number 
of good-natured farm families who 
will provide her with accommoda­
tion.
“We only have $12 but that 
should be enough for all the food 
and hay we will need,” she declar­
ed before starting out. “The more 
pounds 1 lose will make it that 
much easier for Rusty.” ,
Her parents, M!r, and Mrs. H. M,
Childcrstone and her twin sister 





Kelowna basketball’s new .ex­
periment—a city commercial league 
—may get into action this Wednes­
day.
to give $1 or $2 at the tim e'the here for the coast, 
canvasser called have not taken ad­
vantage of pledging an additional 
gift at a later date, which could be 
any time in 1951,” a spokesman for 
the Community, Chest organization 
declared.
Another Contribution
“An average gift of $1 or $2, per 
household falls far short - of the 
amount necessary to maintain the 
15 chest agencies. Those who have 
given in the neighborhood of this 
amount are urged to once again 
make a pledge for the future, A
meeting.
N i g h t  S c h o o l  C l a s s e s  
O p e n  H e r e  N o v .  7
J^IGHT school classes sponsored by Kelowna School District
Ellis R. Ellis-Tucker (Tuckey) 
died suddenly at his home, 2752 
North Street, sometime last .•Thurs­
day. , '
A quiet bachelor, who lived by 
himself and kept, his home in spot­
less condition, he is believed to 
have been stricken by a heart at­
tack. He was in his Mth year.
His body was-found by neighbors 
the following day when they in­
vestigated the reason why papers; 
mail and milk had not been taken
ice will be available to everyone 
for free skating..
Teen-Agers Dance 
At 9 p.m. the. teen-agers will be 
guests at the Scout Hall for a hard­
time dance with orchestra. Again 
handsome; prizes will be awarded 
for the best costumes.
The whole night, is a civic opera­
tive scheme that replaces the shell- 
out plan in vogue the past few 
years. However it is not intended 
to replace the usual home-to-home 
calls by the youngsters seeking fav­
ors.
Police have looked with favor
are necessary to - 
prevent an increase in : fares, P. 
Thompson .,'told Council. The 
changes will eliminate over 17,000 
miles a year and will reduce over­
head by a , very considerable 
amount.
The use of the service is fairly 
good during the daytime,' Mr. 
Thompson said, but the six-thirty 
a.m. run was too early and after 
eight at night there was little tralf 
fic.
Special busses would be operated 





wm U g  Tuesday, November 7, G. C. Hume school board chairman, am
p?attftn%dvlMT-Loose*ends are me- T h e  same classes w hich have proven popular during th e  rectors. - Members of the Canadian
S t V X T S 'f r a m  p ecM  TO n™ i uouducted. Similar classes w ill be be8i.„  branch
Mr. and Mrs. Childcrstone-were and IWednesday with all four ° Report? from retail and Industrial conducted as the Rutland High School and the George Pringle OatmL^°Int^menrwns1n**Kck»w- 
In Kelowna about two weeks ago teams seeing acUon at the Senior ^oried all the way High School a t W estb an k . ' ' na cemetery.. , - -
looking the va ey over w a |«jrgt%ame is*tentatlvely set for at the Kelow- tizen-ship papers have applied for,. A learned man who studied at
7 Dm followed by the second at na High School will have Fred Had- or have received them. S e v e ra l  s tu - .  pfie.Un^e for the diplomatic, corps
n m ’ A fiiir Rehediile .ls in the P“yrolI.‘ieduction method. field as instructor and members of dents have attended for the solo the late Mr.
the class can make products of their purpose of improving their know- In Victoria be
"looking the valley 
view of settling permanently in the 
Okanagan. They preferred Kelow­
na to other centres, and it is un­
derstood they have obtained a 
house on Pendozi street.
Wearing riding boots and. gloves, 
n roll-brim Stetson and denim 
.shirt and trousers, her pack is light 
and contains only three sweaters, 
ffurn  to Page 8, Story 3) # -
inside the house. ^  ' ;
>T /n -11 • 1 Tr i TT. , r. . , ,  . . . .  ,Itey../LV.Btoglio, assistant p here and elsewhere on such schemes
No. 23 will start in the new Kelowna High School building at The, Church of The Immaculate but they will be ready Just in case. ,
■ “ ~ "  ...............................  *■ -A ‘ The local detachment will be at
full stren^h, patrolling the city Ion 
the alert for yondals and hood­
lums.;' " '
In the light,of the free entertain­
ment provided for the youngsters, 
stiff treatment is in store for ony- 




Meanwhile the senior B Bears 
Wiir bo holding another workout 
tonight propping for their first ex­
hibition game of the season. Bears 
are also playing In the commercial 
loop, spread around the four teams.
z-nr̂ '-rrr srrrr
F r e d  B a i n e s  N e w  M a n a g e r  







own choice. ledge of the English language.'
.Table lamps, desks, book cases, . Citizenship Courses ' 
trays and many other items of fur- This year there will be a .bcgln- 
nlturc have been made by l“Csc ^g^s c.oursc in English and citizen- 
classes. Mrs. Frances Iddlns will g^lp for newcomers who wish to
fore coming to - the Kelowna dis­
trict. He resided in East Kelowna 
several years before moving to the' 
city. ■.  ̂^
Well-read and a keem observer of 
local and national affairs, the late
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
HOCKEY PRACTICE
Kelowna Rural Athletic Club
have an opportunity of making their Canadian citizenship
“•'tlclos from fabrics of papers. Because of numerous re-
V. 1, .ui„ __ _ their own choosing. • Leathcrcraft,
City Council tfils a f ^  under the direction of Miss Eula
Walker will again be one of the 
Power and pQpyij,r courses offered.
Light Company. 4,. , i li. ui jThe meeting was called to discuss The classes In cit zenship and 
the new nowor acrcoment between basic English will continue this year
the S  and 4 he® power company, with J. M. Barro in chari^e. During hocky  midgets wlU hold tholf first 
It Is understood the city Is not satis- tho past throe years bver 170 adult practice on 'Thursday from 4:30̂  to 
fied with the new agreement offer- students have nyailod themselves MO. A ll. wishing to make tho 
od by the company, and today's of the opportunity of studying the te m  a ^  invited to turn out. 
meeting was called In an effort to English language and learning KRAC Juveniles hold a practice 
rnnip to somo mutual understand- about Canadian affairs. All those tho next day, Friday, from 6:15 to 
jfjjj ' who did not already (haw  their cl- 0:15 p.m.
Herb Capozzi In Italy
C i t y  o f  M i l a n  I s  ' ' D e t r o i t  o f  I t a l y " ;  
C a t h e d r a l  E s c a p e s  B o m b  D a m a g e
his views in this paper through the 
medium of letters to the editor.
A veteran of. World War I with 
the British Army, he was severely 
wounded in action, Only known 
survivors are relatives in tho Old 
Country.
FRED RAYNES 
. , new manscer
WALTER IIOTBON 
. . leaves on Friday
and from the pictures one scc^ It a look at Milan. have been rebuilt: liow homes; low
is very cosy to imagine H Is « , cost government Lousing hascountry filled with charming Uttlo naiinna are hard- . . .
New innnaKer of the Bank of sens in England, Holland and Oer- 
MontreaVs Icwal office is Ixed many during tho last war. Fmlisting 
Baines, who has been attached to ns a private In the Royal Canadian 
the bank's auiierlntendenl’s depart- Signals, he rose through tho ranks 
ment In Vancouver for the past and was discharged with the rank 
two and a half years. He succeeds of lieutenant.
Waiter A. Itotaom in charge hero 
since 1IH7 and just namc«l an assist­
ant superlhtenoent of the B. of NFs 
Ontario district, with headquarters 
In Toronto, M r. Ifotson leaves for 
hU new* post next Friday.
Mr. Balnea, a native of Saltcoats. 
Sask., jolncil the hank there, and 
later gained considerable experi­
ence In hranches at Swift Current, 
Regina, Winnipeg and at DcUevlUe, 
Ont. , In 1W8 he was appointed oc- 
countlanl at the B of M’a Important 
West End hranch in Montreal, and 
waa later transferred to the head 
office. Two years later, he came 
...west to Vancouver, where ha re* 
mained uniUt' retHilvlhRf M* preismt 
. qpMtelWWtL.
&fr. notion, hla pri^dcecMor, was 
born in Shanghai, China, and came 
to Canada at an corly age, He be- 
fi.sn hU career with tho B of M In 
Vancouver, and later servert at sev­
eral of the bank's branches in th 'i 
province. |n  1937 h® was appoint­
ed accountant of the B of M’s Nel­
son office, and later held the same 
post at the Main and Hastings 
Streets branch in Vancouver, From 
194.7 to *47 he was a credit officer 
In the superintendent’s office In 
Vancouver, whcnco he came to Kel­
owna three years ago.
During his stay here MT. Hotson 
was active in community affairs. 
He was' «~in«mber of the Kejowna 
a u b i  the 0«H a u b  and the O;
productive capacity . . .  a produc- 
t l v c  capacity 
which la oven 
more remark­
able when you 
realize that I t- , 
nty has olmost 
ho , coni. Iron, 
copper or pot*
I roleum ... a the 
; raw materials 
which ore con- 
! sidered the four 
y.’i '• indls'perumbles 
M f o r  , economic 
sInblUty.
The greatest tangible evidence of 
the productivity of Italy is seen in 
the highly developed north. And 
the heart and the pulsing centre of 
this industry Is the city of Milan.
t t  yeu want to have all your prn» 
conceived ideas of Italy shatteredL
tncrc ore siiii niocxs or streets witn 
Bcnnrcd shells of houses; 
t r^ f l^  there ore still marked buildings. l^ropoU s (including f^ntalns the more
Icms). 14 Jhas 4’®®" tangible evidence of starved bod-
4h« wlU to riso again is
Ita^^ * fPWOl capital of work goes on.
But the reason that 1 soldTt was Art TCteasarrs
such on example of the tenacity To call Milan an industrial, city 
of the Italian iteople, is the, result and let it poss «t that, would l/o a 
of the amazing recovery the city very serious offence became it also 
has made from the war. Being ns has its share of art treasures and 
it was On chief industrial city of points of Interest. In fact it holds 
Italy, Ml'an was badly bit by Allied two of the greatest treasures 
bomtwrs. Time after time the bat- Italy. . . . .
lered city was the ’‘largol for to- The first ti Oie giant catliedrat; 
night” .Tor the bomber crews, Hun- tho largest and most complete 
dreds of factories were destroyed;' monument of Gothic nrchltecluro Irj 
blocks of homes completely demol- Italy, The cothcdral hot nn almost 
Ished; huge human losses In deaths famlly-llke appearance, Wim Its 
and Injuries, and the cHy wot com- tall spires rising high Into the sky. 
tdetety cut off from fall connec- There »  about it a sen^  of light-
................ '  alrii
Cherry-Craving V e t's  
W is h  Is FulBlled 
Before H e  Dies
Tlic United States veteran, for 
whom several B.C. centres, In­
cluding ', Kelowna, opened up 
their hearts to satisfy his dying 
wish for Ding ChCi^les, died at 
Chicago, lost week.
But not before he liad his All 
of Bings from Fentiotoit, floWn 
to his bedside. Death of Bill 
Kataneo, 38, was attributed to 
cancer.
The Kelowna Bings, wHIingly 
donated to fill Kotonee’a crav­
ing, never left the city, lljiten- 
ec’s expressed wish for Bing 
cherries brought offers from 
dozens of centres.
As he died on air liner wing­
ing toward Chicago was bring­
ing seven pounds of tree- 
ripened Dings from Anslralla. 
Kataneo’s  craving was for fresh 
cherries. Canned ones wouldn’t 
do. He ate the Fentlcton frozen 
cherries believing they were 
fresh. '
One a 236-pound football 
player, Katanec’s weight was 
scarcely 100 pounds when he 
died.
Drafting of a brief to be eubmit- 
l('d to tho provincial cabinet,is ex­
pected to be tho outcome of an 
emergency advisory committee 
mooting of tho BCFGA to bo hold 
in Kelowna in tho board room of 
B.C, Tree Fruits, Ltd., Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. • ^
Ivor J. Newman, BCFGA presi­
dent, sold the B.C. departrnent of 
ngrlcuUuro'has novv completed the 
survey of frost damage tp tho Okan­
agan’s fruit trees, and results of tho 
survey will probobly be revealed at 
tho meeting. . .
Ben Hoy, provincial agriculturist 
was In charge of the suryoy. L  R, 
StepbonA secretary of the B.C. Fcd- 
Orpted Shippers is rompllihg fig­
ures on the valUo of thp industry, 
while George Brown, secretary of 
.B.C. Tree FVuHb’ Ltd,, Is expected 
to submit figures from tho. sales 
agencies'point of view,
Mr. Newman said H la planned to 
go to Victoria bn November 4 and 
submit tho brief to the.cabinet.
Tlic provincial department of 
ngrlcuUuro has co-operated to' tiio 
fullest extent, Mr, Newman said.
The third Red Crioss Blood Donor 
Clinic for this season, will arrive in 
Kelowna on Wednesday znornlng, 
November 15, and will receive don­
ors on the afternoons and evenings 
of the same day and the following , 
doy.
To date Kelowna has made an CX; 
ccllcnt showng at these blood clln- : 
Ics, but there is an inclination,, iiy 
the absence of a real emergency,,-,] 
for people to neglect their ap|i(;|lfif!r;j, { 
mtnts. There arc, however, many. , 
now donors arriving at eacli!-:cHiirt.e,  ̂
ffheso people V invariably ore 
friends or relatives of someone who 
has received help from the Rod 
Cross Blood Service, and feel under 
obligation to replace tho blood used 
by their friends,
■ Possibly , few people realize that 
the reserves «f blood plasma on 
hand at the end of the recent wwr 
are now completely oxhaustOil, and 
hospitals must depend fiipen the 
generosity of healthy people to  
come forward at this time regular­
ly to supply sufficient for dolly use, 
apd if possible, to build up even, a 
small bank of plasma for use l ir  
ckî c of any ipaijor, disaster, :
. Urisent Requesifl ^
At tlio same lime tli6 supply in 
some types is not much more than 
onc-half of that octually required, ; 
and donors in Vancouver, Now 
Westminster and Victoria are being 
called in-for special blood dona­
tions frequently, in order to meet 
urgent requests from,hospitals, not 
only , in the urban ccntrcB, l)ut also 
Jn the fntcrlor.
Regular donors arc asked to keep 
November. 15 and Ifl open for tho 
clinic and to endeavor to Introduce 
one or more new donors. New 
donor# moy register by filling out 
one of the blanks avnllablc at any 
of tho drug stores in Kelowna or by 
jclcpbonlng to Mrs, IBom, phono 
271-LI or !,. R. Stephens, phono 582.
F o r m e r  K e l o w n a  P o l i c e  
C o n s t a b l e  D i e s  i n  C r a s h
KAYCEE HEAD 
VISITS CITY
tions. nest. A feeling of ncss, as
Kelowno's Father IVndozl Coun- 
of cll of tho Knights of Columbus met 
on FViday to honor the itato deputy 
during'his annual visit.
State Deputy Frank McKinnon of 
Vancouver addressed tho meeting 
at some length, giving a report on 
the results of the supreme conven­
tion kt New York a short time ago.
Mr. McKinnon U  maktng' a tour 
of the province,
A fpnner conilablc in Kelowna 
during the life of the B.C. Police 
lind late of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police detachment at 
Kamloops was killed In an auto 
ncrident in the suburbs of tho 
mainline city yesterday.
Killed almost instantly was Con- 
stoble Harry Rom May, who to<di 
as his bride last year the former 
Elsie Sdicllenbcrg of Kelowna. 
Constable May was hero about one 
year, transferred In 1949 to Wil­
liams l,ake,
III# English sports roadster was 
reported to have gone out of con­
trol yesterday, striking a tree. Ho 
was alone at' the time of tho acci­
dent ■ ■ ■ ,, ,




Cloudy sklea and occaslonol 
fthowor# that have hovcrc«l .over 
this part of the country for tho pask 
few day# arc likely to rontlmm for 
n day or so yet, according to tho 
official weather forecast.
Temperature# and precipitation 
shown in Inches, a# reconfeo by og- 
ficial weatlmr olwerver R, P, W«l- 
rod durlftg the pant four days, fol­
low,' , ■
Max, |g rt. Pro*.
O ct 2ft, SO 
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BIG FHEIGIITEBS
MONTREAL (CP>—David Cars­
well, Montreal marine consultant, 
says the two freighters being built 
a t Port Weller, Ont., for the Great 
■ Lakes trade will carry, record car­
goes of 22,000 tons. Previous car­
goes were around 12,000 tons. The 
$3,500,000 freighters are being built 
for Sarnia Steamships Ltd.
OUEI^EARSON FINDS 
BEAVER ARESMART
DRYDEN, O n t (C3»)—Ole Pear­
son has dedded beaver are smart 
animals.
Beaver dams near his farm caus- 
ed frequent flooding. Pearson has 
tried many ways to rid himself of 
the animals. None work.
His latest brain-wave was to 
bang a Uunp on a tree near where 
b e  bad seen someibeaver working, 
^ e  light would scare the animals 
away, he reasoned.
What happened? Next morning 
he found a huge new dam.
“Smart animals, those beaVer.” 
said Pearson. “They’d worked all : 
night by the light of my lamp!"
test  POULTRY FLOCKS
ARMSTRONG “  Annual blobd 
testing o f poultry flocks in this 
district was begim last week, con­
ducted by Inspector Fred William­
son and Tester Lloyd North, both 
of Vancouver.
"'1.̂  !"■
CHANGE NAME OF SCHOOL
KAMLOOPS—From Nov. 1 on­
ward the former Friutlands School 
will be known officially as North 
Kamloops School.
NEW HOSPITAL
FORT WILLIAM (CP)—McKel- 
lar General Hospital board is call­
ing tenders for construction of a 
$1,000,000, 142^bed addition to the 
present building.
i S S S S c  DID YOU KNOW?
Palco Wool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture 
W ILL SAVE U P TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. P h o n e  9 6 4 - X l




We don’t like, to blow about our fast 
pick-up and delivery service— b̂ut we 
know you’ll appreciate us when the 
need is there.
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
STAMP Thisin Your Memory
Remember t h a t . . .
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. . . is the place for: 
R U B B E R  S T A M P S  
INVITATIONS 
W E D D I N G  I N V I T A T I O N S  
B O N b s














Be Sure of the Address!
Right on the Corner of 
Water St. and Lawrence Avenue 
—across from the Fire Hall
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
e m r  CHAN(XD 
AFTER 28 YEARS 
VISITOR SAYS
OYAMA pl a n  lu x u r y
BARNS FOR 
PRAIRIE COWS
MONDAY, OerSOBm  30, I960
TOY COUaiER CLASSIFIEDS.
Kelowna has changed in  twenty- 
eight years. Tliat was the conclu­
sion reached by “George” who liv­
ed here that long ago and made his 
first return visit here this summer. 
He is now resident in California. 
His'eomment was made in a letter 
to “John,” a local citizen.
“I do not know,* George wrote, 
“who has been in charge of the
OYAMA*—A meeting of the Com- 
' munity CUub committee was held 
in the Memorial Hall Tuesday eve­
ning, October 17. A decision was 
taken to hold two Hallowe’en par­
ties the evening of October SI. SASKATOON (CP>—The cows 
One, in the school house, will he may soon have cafeterias, lounges 
for pre-school and Oyama elemen- and parlors—and save [^skatche- 
tary school children, imder the su- wan dah^ farmers money.
of fte tMchers, Mr. I>. .University of Saskatchewan offl- 
l ^ u n d  and J. I ^ t l e .  The cjals are considering construction
other party will be lor Oyacna- 
Rutland students and friends in 
the community hall under the su­
pervision: of the O.C.Cs conunittee. 
Prizes and cakes are to- be donatedcity’s destiny during the 28 years f  “ 'J?  «  u
o f ^ .  absen t, b ™ I was a S e W
impressed by the way in which the 
city has dei^oped. So many little 
towns are spoiled by  the lack of 
proper organized planning, but I  
think that in the case of Kelowna, 
this has been very well taken care 
of. I  liked the way in which the 
ciric centre has been laid out and : 
the excellent job that has been done 
in modernizing some of the older 
buildings.
“Only two things disappointed
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held theirOctober meeting 
in the .church basement, Tuesday 
evening, October 17. Arrangements 
were made for a bazaar and tea to  
be held in the Memorial Hall, 
Nov. 16. • • •
The Women’s Institute have 
completed arrangements to hear an 
address by Dr, Lotta IQtdunanova,
of a new kind of bam  to give ani­
mals all the comforts of home.
Dean V. K  Graham of the agri­
culture department a t the college 
says a test building may soon be 
put on the campus for experiments 
aimed at better efficiency in. the 
dairy industry. Requiring no conr 
Crete foundation, the barn would 
comprise large posts set in the 
ground, with roof on top and sid­
ing nailed on.
Hay would be fed “cafeteria!* 
style into the hay storage and mych 
hand labor in feeding will be 
avoided.
[The barn itself would be of the
‘lounging’’ type, the. cows being.
hours of warning before the hurricane struck.
: come quite s h a c k y .I  really think 
that street was worthy Of > better i 
things.
‘T he post' ottice! Surely, sm 
that building was erected: without
HURRICANE FLAGS over Miami docks wave at the height ‘of the benefit of archttect. Both my 
“Big Blow” that swept down on the mainland from the Caribbean. Dam- myself .were aghast. .The
age was estimated at $5,000,000 in spite of elaborate precautions and little narrow slote of windows ^ o k  uBc wuo coiiiimicu . . . . . .  r  gg though they had been designed
for defence against Indiisms. I could 
just imagine meh»at-arms, hrmed 
with crossbows, on ■ guard’ at ■ each; 
w i n d o w ' ' : : ' ' ' - : 4-̂  
“ But the thing that impressed us 
niort of all was the people them­
selves^ To nie- of course, after so 
long an absence, they were stran­
gers in a strange city. Nevertheless 
theryivras a friendly aspect of hap­
piness and well-being and content­
ment that struck us so forcibly in 
contrast to the, rather, bleak/ h a rr^ -
of Europe where she has studied 
the needs of the children and visit­
ed the many homes for children 
maintained by the Unitarian Serv­
ice Committee of Canada; The Oy­
ama institute has for the past four 
years,, made the support of these 
'services one of its major projects.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Edridge, former­
ly of Oyama, now of Abbotsfofd, 
were guests recently at the home
The milking “ parlor” would be 
a raised platform with milking ma­
chines.
Dr. Graham said bams of this 
type have been used successfully 
in  the United States and, to a lim­
ited extent, in Canada. They per­
mit greater lyechanization and 
lower dairying costs.
Plans call for joint financing of 
the 52-by-78-foot'bam by the .Sas-
of Mr. and Mrs. .w ; Carr. They ^tphew an Co-operative Creamery
Association, the Dairy Pool, .the 
Saskatchewan Department of Agri­
culture arid the university.
were en route home from a motor 
trip to Manitoba.
Mjt. and M!rs. 
their guest the 
Mrs. A. N. Ley.
D. Ley have as 
former’s mother.
hM A N lU " MAGIC 
IWORKS FOR YOU
Folders are handy for 
filing papers, and han­
dier still w’hen there’s a • 
proper spot for them. 
Come see our filing ca­
binets that work for 
you!





Last year Canadians spent $600 
per capita in retail stores, twice as 
much as in 1941.
Kelowna Phone 1202
The Anglican junior choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. A  B. Smith,
sed expression that seems to pre- ; are busy planning ways and means
T. W. Watkins,' and his wife, Jewel, of Homested, Fla., are shown 
giving their two nephews their evening meal at a Red Cross shelter, 
The Watkins family was one of the hundreds who were evacuated to
vail in the larger cities to the south. 
flTien, the unfailing and^ sincere 
courtesy • and good manners of- 
everyone, merchants and employ­
ees in the stores, gas station attend­
ants, even people casually encoun­
tered in the streets, was so re­
freshing.
' ?‘But, best of all were the young­
sters arid their ‘smiling morning 
faces.’ Several times we just could 
; not help accosting these little mites, 
just for the pleasure of enjoying 
their 'respectful and friendly chat­
ter. Perhaps it was out of'respect 
for our occasional grey hairs, but 
I thiiJk it was more because of the 
fact that in Canada home training 
in manners and speech is still con­
sidered to be in good taste . . .
“Now, after having revisited Kel- 
- owna, I feel in c lin ^  to do just a
to raise fimds to purchase a piano 
for the church hall. A project to 
this end on which they have al­
ready started, w ork,. is a cantata 
that they plan to have ready by 
Christmas. Much more will he 
heard from this busy group in the 
near future.
 t i  f u    r xn  n _^ a  u  i  v u v . u a braggi ng about it. Yes. reports, 
high ground before the h u rr ic ^ e  struck. This is the 15th time Mr. Wat- j  ^nnie, my boy, I’m coming back part ofkins and his wife have moved to high ground during the past eight years, .
each time as a hurricane precaution.
—Central Press Canadian
IN WENATCHEE 
EVEN BANKS OPEN 
IN EVENING
Down in Wenatchee even the 
banks have agreed to stay open 
Monday evenings as another step in 
Wenatchee businessmen’s efforts to 
serve North Central Washington, 
satisfactorily, the Wenatchee World
again .on 
■long.”
a visit and before too
POLICE UNHURT 
AS BRAKES FAIL 
ON SHARP TURN
Brake failure was blamed' for a . 
freak/mishap that occurred to a 
police- car; speeding -to -answer a 
report of a minor accident on the 
Okanagan Highway north of here.
The black Mercury failed to stop 
in time to negotiate the sharp turn 
at the Bernard Avenue-Vernon 
Road Junction, priding in the fence, 
on the southeast corner.'
Driver Constable Wally Garbutt, 
R.C.M.P., and another constable-es­







berry Lake district farmers are an­
gry. They say city hunters are 
breaking gates, leaving gates open, 
shooting on farmyard sloughs, and 
shooting game birds on .Sunday 
ands out of season. Game is scarce 
in this central Saskatchewan area.
The move was made: as 
Wenatchee business’ Mon­
day night shopping promotion.
The stores will remain open Mon­
day nights until after the Christ­
mas. rush.
Between 1901 and 1949 the mile­
age of railroads in operation in 




. / , READY FOR
SPRING
PHONE 88 FOR 
PICK-UP.
We will take them NOW  
and have them returned 
to you next Spring .. . . 
repaired and repainted, 
together with your own 
-floral scheme.
Richter Greenhonses
1965 Ethel St. Phon^ 88
On the average Canadians spent 
$5.00 per person on . going to the 
movies in 1947 and $7.00 in 1948.
Naturalists have dlsproven the 
old belief that a snake will swallow 
Its young if. attacked.
WINffiBIZE
PENTICTON-r-More than.. $1,100 
was realized during Penticton 
Peach Festival’s auction sale and 
apple box pick-up recently.
Managing Director Neil McKer- 
racher expressed graification for 
the support given by the citizens 
to the appeal for financial assist­
ance.
On one day. Peach Festival As­
sociation had trucks comb city 
streets picking up apple boxes. 
About 400. btfxes were donated, 
which will realize more than $100 
for the association. ,
, Bargains Galore
Mr, MfcKerracher said when 
all the articles are sold, money 
realized will go a long way to place 
the association in a better financial
CONTINUAL HAZARD
POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP)—It’s 
a bit out of season but two fires 
here recently have been, blamed - on 
children setting off firecrackers.
position.
Four local auctioneers, H. C. ■ 
Kipp, Allen Richardsen, G. F, 
Presby and William Crooks donat­
ed their services. Blessed by a 
bright and sunny day, there was a 
steady, stream of buyers from 10 
a.m. until 9 p.m.
There were bargains aplenty and 
a carload of variety with just about 
everything on offer from a bantam 
hen and her brood of chicks and a 
goat to a 1926 Ford car and a hay 
ra c k .■' ' '
.. KELOWNA
PRESIDENT HARRY TRUMAN ehnkcs'the hand of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur while admiring the mcdols ho hod just presented to the 
general upon conclusion of their historic meeting on tiny. mld-Pociflc 
island of Wake. In presenting the decorations, the chief executive called 
MacArthur “one of America's great soldlcr-Btatcamcn.” MacArthur was 
honored with a fourth oak-leaf, cluster for his-Distinguished Service 
Medal in place of a fifth such award, and also the Civilian Medal of 
Merit: In their dramatic meeting the president and the general plotted 
a course, for America In the Far East; discussing complete victory In 
Korea and a peace treaty for Japan.
*AWAV, RIO I
Vfe'm kmnJ f .v  jh t  R h  
A f i  ahw, R><> / ayr, R m !
S \H f n, //, m y Si> m yy\V m i f i t ,  
hfV tst'rt hnnJ /.w ih( R m G hinJt!
over t (cimiry l.atnb’s N n y  
h i i  bt*n ilic call o( iho it wh<i kiww 
ruin, ,'imooih *r>4 m dkn*, h 
It mainreli bItnJed  anJ N n ik J in 
lUitain «i(lSc finctr D cm fiars R um t.
Lamli's Navy Sub
T*.» a4.«itu4«WM n  m i  fu M uhn l w  
S«rU)«4 In tfta CmwM Sm(4 at 
Sy tlM O w it m m m  Silwiili THIS FLAT-TOPPED BUILDING became •  hUtorical landmark 
when President TVuman met 0«». MacArthur there. Back In Tokyo, Oen. 
MacArthur said the m u lls  of the. tmeliiMi jifffa 'Itlghljr aatilfactwy."
By ED HUNT
“Nothing in it,” a critic once said. ,v 
“News item, or ads, they're seldom read.”
“I disagree!” said a friend of his, •
“To prove your loss, I’ll conduct a quiz.” s
“ W h o ’s p lay ing  w ho in  the w orld  of s0 o rt? ”
“ G uess I don’t know,” was the w(:ak retort. . 
“What of bonds and markets many?"
“ Search m e”— an d  he flipped a  penny.
“W h e re 's  the b es t bu y  in tow n to d ay ?” _
“I don’t read the ads, couldn't say.”
“ W h o 's  trav e llin g , to  and  fro?”
“Don't ask me, I wouldn't know,"
“Where’s the leader in building supplies?”
“Stumped again, I don’t use my eyes.”
“What store is holding a GIGANTIC Sale?”
“I'll know when it’s over,” said this smart male. 
“What about prices on food and clothes?”
“Can’t say,” said he, “I'll pay through the nose.” 
“There's a dance tonight. . .  can you tell me where?” 
“Sorry, I can’t”—and he tore out his hair!
“What church Is holding a special service?”
"No use asking, you’ve, got iiic so nervous.”
“What new rijgulatiou is now in effect?'’
“I haven’t a clue. I’ll get it in the neck.”
“What time does llie auction sale commence?”
“1 don’t watch the ads, I must be dense!”
“Do yoti ever read the classified page?"
"Wliat's going on?” asked thi.s simple sage. 
“TheyVe calling i6r tepdersi did you know that?”  ̂
"Why, no. I don't use whut'̂ j under my hat,” 
“Wiiat lodge meets next Monddy night?',’
"Can’t .say, I don’t use my sight.”
"What new lotion is good for the sklii?”
"1 don’t read the ads—I’ll never w in,"
"There’s an important meeting coming up , , ,’’ 
"Every word adds to my hitter cup I” ‘
''What’s on at the .show tonight?”
(In the dark) . , , “go lly a kite,”
%
"you've proven to me—and I feel sa<l.
It pays to read all, news item or ad I 
ril turn a new leaf, believe you me,




It has been decided to fully dies- 
elize the Pacific Great Eastern 
way with the purchase, of an addit 
tional six diesel locomotives of the 
1,600 h.p. type a t a total cost of
Court House; construction of a new 
Tuberculosis Hospital at 59th Av- 
' enuCj Vancouver; additions to 635 
' Burrard Street, Vancouver, and 
coal conveying equipment for Es- 
sondale Mental Hospital. ,
Tenders will be awarded shortly.
Rebnild Highway 
Tenders for one of ’the largest 
contracts on rebuilding of the
$1,161,000 it was'announced by thp Trans-Canada Highway in British
— »-j- ---------------j  !♦ was an-
ONE OF THE FIGHTER PLANES left behind at 
Wonsan airfield by the fleeing North Koreans w s  
this Russian-made two-seat ground attack ptone. The 
on the wing is that of the Communist North
Korean air force--a red ster on w ^ te  background, ston, Ontario, General Motors Dies- i^awsuu wauc, n . * -
surrounded by white and blue circles. The iMpera- Locomotive Limited of London, nett, $373,245; Emil Anderson, $381, 
tive plane is an object of curiosity to South Korean Qntario, and Montreal Locomotive 149; Marwell Construction $456,836; 
soldiers. Company of Montreal, Quebec. Campbell Bennett, $428,480
Premier’s Office.
This purchase wiU eliminate thir­
teen steam locomotives and pro­
vide a large saving on fuel, lubrica­
tion and shop maintenance. I t is 
> estimated that the locomotives will 
pay lor themselves in three years.
fThe following three companies 
were asked to tender on designs 
suitable to our .weight of rail and 
strength of structures. The Cana­
dian Locomotive Company of King-
Coiumbia were o^ned, ii v 
nounced by the Honorable c*. 
Carson, Minister of Public Works.
Covering a  13-mile section imme­
diately east of Kamloops City boun­
dary the work is the largest single 
contract called so far on the six- 
year job of rebuilding the highway 
which is getting under way this 
fall.
Tenderers included General Con­
struction, low bidder, $339,853; 
D on W de $371,420; W. C. Ar-





Smart bathroom sinks in a  good 
Selection of colors and designs. 
PHONE 1039
Toilet and fixtures' in matching 
colors and designs. Choice of 
colors and seats.
PHONE 1039
O t i ,  t l ti  
The Iwest tender for a suitable 
locomotive was submitted by the 
Montreal Locomotive Company 
with whom the order has been 
placed.
Public Works Tenders 
Tenders totalling nearly $2,000,-




PENTICTON — FpUowing the
breakdown of the city’s be|V; $18,000 
power-shovel, ;se(nmed .i unde^ the 
wxaxxxAx^ u v x x j y*4tvw  by-law cndorscd; by ' ratcpaycrs, in 
000 for public buildings were; open-mid-summer, city council has with- 
ed by Works Minister E. C. Carson, held payment pending adjustment 
They included the Courtenay of tije situation.
By Mhjor D. G, Balsillie, O.C.
' “B" Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMRIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9 Recce Rcgt>
Last Order No. 31. This Order No. 
32, 24th October, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer week ending 4th 
November, 1950. Lieut L. Char- 
man. Next for duty; O/C F. H. 
Blake. ’
€uipua iiaoM tuaaSaas ^Jap.<0 
'4th November, 1950. S g t Hardy E. 
N. Next for duty: Sgt Cruikshanks 
A. F.
PARADES.
Tuesday, 31st October, 1950, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and recruits. Wed­
nesday, 1st November, 1950, 1930 
hrs. All ranks. 
t r a in in g  PROGRAM:
Tuesday: As per syllaUus. Wed­
nesday: As per Technical Training 
Syllabus,
DRESS:
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly foom is open 
every Tuesday night from 1930 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
D, G. BALSILLIE, MAJOR 
O.C. *‘B/’ Squadron
PLAN SCHOOL BUS ROUTE School District 24 will establish a ;
KAMLOOPS—Provided the dc- Kamloops-Savona school bus serv- 
partment of education approves— ice, . .
and provided satisfactory f i n a n c i a l -------------------- ^ -
arrangements can be made for the The federal government issues 
purchase of a 22-pas$enger school more than 1,800,000 baby b<mus^
bus to cost' about $3,300—Kamloops cheques monthly.
M
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Govermpent of British Columbia.
IN THE NAVY_  __  _ _ tapped the army’s reserve of quali-
The f irS ’ lwo Jhurehee 1. .he  “ 1
im m ^iately commission a consid­
erable niunber of qualified yo\mg 
men-to replace them. . / ;
First gun in the new drive for ■ 
men considered “officer material”
Royal Canadian Navy; have been 
completed at HM.C.S.- Cornwallis, 
the navy’s new entry training es­
tablishment on the shores o f; An­
napolis Basin; NE. >
Up imtil now, naval establish
men1 s ““a ^  th^' la rg « ‘ shlps ^ v e
bad chapels set aside for divine 
worship but the churches at. Corn­
wallis are the first separate build-
S. Macklin, Adjutant General, who 
in a personal letter to all eligible 
officer cadets of the Canadian Of-
invs to be erected exclusively' for fi^®^ Corps, stated the
this purpose.
The Navy’s other large shore es- 
tablishmnts, Stadacona and Naden, 
are located at Halifax and Esqui-
need for filling officer vacancies in ' 
the Army and invited applications 
for commissioned rank. . 
Arrangements also have been
conunands with a view towards in- .cers and men serving in either of thesei “go ashore” to attend church 
in the nearby communities.
However, there are no churches 
convenient to Cornwallis that are
teresting them in serving actively.
Even Reserve Force units have 
been affected by the many appoint-. u v^uiu dimd ui i»  a.  ah
large enough to accommodate the “ "” ^3 S e  S fu n t^  Iws S  offi­
cers; commanding Reserve unitsnumber of men under. training at the base and it was felt that the 
chapels were not adequate. were busy interviewing anyone and everyone with the necessary quali-
who m rg h tT e in W T ^ lkthe first to be completed. At a cere­
mony on September 27, it was dedi­ in a career as an Army officer. Nursing sisters of the Canadian
cated by Mbnseigneur E. Boumeuf. ^rm y soon will exchange^Jlheir
T T mannish, Stetson-type h a t>  for
bishop J. T. M ^ally , of H a l i^ .  juopg modem and stylish balmorals 
Father Joseph Whelly, Roman Ca
Smart built in tubs. Good look­
ing, easy to keep clean.
B A R R &
A N D ER SO N
(Interior) Ltd.
1131 Ellis Street
tholic chaplain of the RCN’s Atlan­
tic Command, preached the inaug­
ural sermon.
The Protestant church is to be 
dedicated on October 27. Those
of navy blue, military authorities 
announced this week, v 
They also will get new raincoats, 
patterned after those now Worn by 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Navy nursing service. Tpie newu ^ : ' ' '< I '• . f . Xi l  V Jr ,41UA 0444Q -OV»X V IVwa .. X 41W 4&C W .
V f  will coats will t e  a plain dark navy
include. Archbishop G. F. Kmgston, blue Burberry, 
of Halifa:^. Anglican Archbishop of It’s all part,of a plan to provide 
Nova^Scotia, apd Primate . of all, more “dressy” and ■ ‘-‘becoming” 
^ n a d a ; _Chaplam Ernest. Foote, clothing for female members of 
P ro te s t^ !  Chaplain of the Fleet, the Army, authorities said.; 
from Headquarters; Chaplain Har- Military clothing experts at Army
Headquarters recojmmended the 
ant Chaplain Atlantic Command, change following'a review of uni- 
and Chqplain P. Temple, Kingston, forms now worn by Army Nursing 
a. son of ^chbishop Kingston, who Sisters. Steps have been taken to 
iS serving as Protestant chaplain at put both the new coat and hat into 
Cornwallis.  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ wear soon, they said.
‘Cornwallis’̂  has a staff of chap- 
lains who conduct religious services, 
provide religious education and 
give spiritual guidance to young 
men under training at the estab­
lishment. .
IN THE AIR FORCE
The most colorful station in the:
RCAF? That’s easy. RCAF station 
London, Ontario, walks away with 
top honors. Casual visitors to sta- 
tUon classrooms blink in amaze­
ment at the multi-colored uniforms 
worn by the young students. For at 
this station cadets from North At­
lantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
countries receive their initial train­




PENTICTON—Crisis in the short­
age of labor for the apple harvest 
has been passed.
With most high school students 
back at their classes after having 
ing assisted in apple picking for 
two weeks, H. K. W hlnster of the 
Farm Labor Office said T5 or, 20 
able-bodied men for a week or 10 
days would pretty well put the
complete with red, orange or red apple picking, over the hump.
rank badges, ore on display in wide 
ranges of - materials and colors- 
white silk for walking out, royal 
blue serge for working hours, and 
navy doeskin for more formal 
occasions. Prom London, the 
French, Italian, Dutch, Norwegian
Only a few students remained iri 
the " orchards Inst week, where 
the need of the orchardlst was 
great.
Canadian Canners (Western)- 
Limited reported a shortage .of 
help. ’The situnion In the packing-
and Belgian students move to RC‘ is good, with no shortage of
AF’Station Centralin, Ont., for pilot help reported
S A v m s
S A v m s
training or to RCAF station Sum- 
morsido, P.E.I., for navigation In­
struction.
' Brigadier John M . Rockingham, 
head of the Canadian Army’s %o- 
clnl Force, has n good opinion of I 
the RCAF Reserve—and a promlso 
from at least one Air Force Reserj/h 
unit to como a-shootln' if he ever 
needs air support. ' ; 1
I It happened like this. “Rocky," 
due in Montreal to take the salute ' 
at a march pn.st of the Rpyal 22nd 
Regiment last Sunday afternoon, 
was being flown there from Downsr 
view airport. Toronto, in an RCIAF 
Dakota transport. Twenty mtnutes 
after tako-off one engine develop­
ed trouble, and the twin-engine 
transport was forged to turn back 
to Dovmsvlow,
A. replacement aircraft couldn't 
bo obtained In time and it looked 
as if  Rocky was not going to bo in 
Montreal to take the snlute-^but 
then 400 (City of Toronto) Auxil­
iary Squadron stepped In. TlUs be­
ing a Sunday, the Reservo boys 
were out at Downsvlow getting in 
IN GDAiio TBine Ume, and the 400’8 commaiidlng
tlommnnder C. A. 
TO rALL EVENTS James, learned of Rocky’s predica­
ment.
A few minutes later six speedy 
Hnr\'ard trainers of 400 Squadron 
were winging thMr way towards 
Dorvnl airport. One of them was
h'» nor too lot* In Ih* Moton t* 
Iravol, oipoclollir now wlMa Groy* 
howntl hoi arrongH  "lllarally" 
hand itd i of oolotiHl fall lilp* 
l•ponla•paili lau il ta  clllat and 
vacallpn ptaygronndi . . .  law cool 
foand.tiip faroi . , . and manay- 
laving clinitkr liipi ta  a iclllng  
loaiball gaipof, (anTontloni a* a llitr  
graup avonti. Soa Mott and itv a  
wlia Grayliaiinit'i fail Rawnd-Up af 
Tiavol davlngi.;'
IN ROUND TRIP 
FARES TO 
EVERYWHERE.
Savingt galor« in Gray: 
hound'd round-trip all OX' 
penro poid tours . . .
In group chortorod Qr«y. 
hound buidi to oil tho foil 
ovtntt.
s A m e s IN ALL EXPENSE PAID TOURS
Grayhound't low toundl, 
trip for#! Mvo you monty 
ovorytimt*
-  All
flown by W.'C Jamc.it. and sitting In 
the roar scat was Rocky. Two 
others boro his olds, and Just to 
make a show of it, three more flow 
along too, the six In formation.
, Single-seater Vnmplro Jet fighters 
of 400 Squadron provldcrl escort for 
part of the way, and the Harvards 
landed at Dotval in time for an es­
cort party to whisk Rocky into 
town and the saluting base, just In , 
time.
Rocky says it was a great .show, 
and a convincing demonstration of 
tho readiness and flexibility of tho 
RCAF's Reserve squadrons.
IN THE ARMY
The Army this week tacklerl one 
of the more Important problems 
ri'. . d  since the recrulUng of a 
Canadisn brigade for duty in Koioa 
—the replacement of Junior offtcers 
who now Are aervlng in the SpeciAl
• Fwie,-....... ..........— ...........- ......
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PHILCO '9 7 '.  Hand­
som e Clock Radio- 
that turns O n  and Qg 
automatically I Also . 
hasautomatic, gentle, 
wake-up alarm. G ives. 
superb performance 
too, as regular radio. 
Dependable electric 
c lo c k . In  Tvory, 




PHILCO '7 3 0 '
•  3 -specd automatic
V - record  changer.
•  Super-tone reproducer.
•  Exclusive Philco tube- 
saver resistor that pre­
vents tube “burn-out” 
from pow er surges.
•  Combined bass com- .
' pensation ,and continu-
• ously  v ariab le  t o n e - 
control.
•  Powerful PM  Speaker 
and  lo w  im pedance 
built-in loop aerial.
•  Superb; compact ca b i-- 
-net in. W alnut, Mahog-
> any, o r Limed O ak.' .
I n ''m a h o g a n y , . >
$274.50
• EASY TERMS.
rdinary rad io-ph onographs are sim ply n ot d esign ed  to  
> reproduce all the " h igh s” and " low s” w h ich  give b n lh a n c e
and fu llness to  m usic. T h ey  b r in g  you on ly  the m idd le  ton es— and
w hat you  hear is  actually a distortion o f  the o r ig in a l m usic. But t*ie 
V m agnificent new  P h ilc o  com b in ation s bring  ydu not o n ly  the m id d le  
to n es  but far m ore  o f  the brillian t "highs” and rich  lo w s
more o f  the m usic op  your records, am azingly  
free from  d istortion . G om pare— play ^
the sam e record  o h  a P h ilcd  aiid  ô ^̂  
any oth er  radio^phonograiph in  y d u i, , ;
dealer’s store. O pce you  d o , you’l l  a g r e e -r  
^^Ther^s No Tone Likie Philco T o n f  
-7-the finest ever achieved.^
o o o
PHILCO '8 2 '.  Stunningly ; 
designed table radio in ' 
choice of Ivory, mottled , 
Drown or Maroon plastic. . 
•Great performer. 
illuminated dial. Provision' 
for record player attach­






MACKENZIE WHHE & DUNSMUK UNITED
' - ■ 'ileiul Offlee—VAnconver, B.C. „ ■ ' ■ \
VlcU,rt., W » ta l» U r , T m m U m .  1 « t t ,  H f l . - ,
PHILCO DEALER FOR KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
KEUKAN radio  & E lfiJU C  LTD.
PAGE FOUR
Lowe, McMeekin.StarPLANKERS HOW
P » * « s  Back In  Second After 
“ “  Handing Elks P i ^  Home lo ssGet crackin' before the snow 
flics is the theme of the Kelowna 
Ski Club,
Big plans for another active, and 
even belter, season will be mapped 
out at the annual general meeting 
this coming Friday. Elections of 
officers will also come off.
KELOWNA 3, KAMLOOPS 2
down he had a lOrminute miscon­
duct plus a match miscondust.
G annite Hit 
Bongk Going 
In Kootenay
HOT scoring trio, a sizzling goaltender to take care of any '  Ken Terry served the minor pen-
‘One win in five tries against 
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue teams was the best the Vernon 
Cnnadians could puli Off during the 
past week as Dave M actoy's boys 
became the first Mainline-Okana-
l i v i  ——j — _ V alty for too many m ®  on the ice.
LIS uiuiuB — - — -  — opposition  th ru s ts  th a t  m anaged  to  b reak  th ro u g h  a  road- ij«he Kamloops’ mentor used Ken
tficers UI also come off. h in rk  defence and  som e n ifty  fore an d  back-checking  all com -' gtgwart on defence occasion^y.
The parley will be held in the , j  p - , |i  Thomoson’s powerful Kamloops Elks their while the three regulars—Kuly. ucvwucBC. Tree Fruits Ltd. board room, bincd to hand Jraui 1 nonipsq p incc nn hAme Terry and Don Johnston, who was gan Amateur Hockey League team
ixee r ru  «  _ Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League loss on home standout of the n ig h t-  to invade the Kootenay sanctum.
ice this season on Saturday night. . took most of the brunt filling in for Canuclm' only^cfory wto ran^
R pitinfr the E lk s a t  th e ir ow n check ing  gam e th e  P ackers injured Mike Fischer. — up at Nelson TOiursday night, aB eating  tne niKs a i  u icu  uwi “  ■ * ;,;fA +v,#» Bob Middleton complained of t-3 verdict Number seven .was un­
edged th e  E lks 3-2 and  by v irtu e  q f sam e^got^baqk  in tq  in the ribs near the heart lucky for the Vemonltes the two
s e c o n d  s lo t th ey  vacated  to  the  E lk s  via th e ir  4-2 loss to  m e  the game. Examination by previous evenings, however; They
M -iinliners here  on T hursday . I t  w a s  the  th ird  tan g le  of th e  the d ub  physician here yesterday w d e  b o p p ^  7--2 a t Kimberley and
“ “ek C S v ie n  t e e  tw o  tekm s and  evens n p  th e ir  league
m eetings so far th is  cam paign a t , tw o  w ins each. ,, defence, R. Middleton, Hanson;
Bill MacKenize’s hustling charges before he .know what happened. centre, ’'Daski; wings, JOurban.
were nerhaps at their best two-way Dfenceman Frank Kuly brought Knippleberg. Alteinates: Mothers,
S S m  to date. While only the ever-fighting Elks again to Amundrud. Gourlie, Hoskiw, J. true^Wdicauon or m^^
t h r e e ^  figured in the Kelowna within one goal of the flying Pack- Middleton, Sullivan, Evans, Lowe, two.ieagues caraot be
___was a verdict nrc Hv ciflnninff in a loosc DUck dur- . KAMLOOPS-~Goal, Lussicr; ,de» ■ sketchy , inter-lcague , play far
on November 3. at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
A work party to start whipping 
the Kelowna Ski Bowl on Black 






Kamloops 4. Kelowna 2 
Vernon 7, Nelson 3.
Friday .
Kimberley 4, Kerrisdale 2, 
Saturday
Kelowna 3, Kamloops 2. r 
Vernon 4. Spokane 6.
IQmberley 3, Nanaimo 0.
• Sunday
Vernon 2, Spokane 4.
''' Standinn
'  GP W L  T  P A Pet.
Nanaimo __  8 5 2 1 35 25 .687
Kelowna ....  9 6  3 0..33.28..667
Kamloops .-.13 7 4 2 57 44.615.
Vernon ..... 14 3 ll  0 54 76 ,214
l&rrisdale .... 12 3 9 1 39 71 .236 
Next games—Tonight: Kimberley 
at Kerrisdale. *Diesday: Kelowna 
at Vernon: Kimberley at Nanaimo. 
Thursday: Kimberley; at Kelowna. 
NHL ■ . ,
Thursday
Montreal 1, Chicago 5. -
' S atw ^y
New-York ! ,  M en ta l 5.
Boston 2, Toronto 4.
Chicago 1. Detroit 3.
Sunday
. Montjeal 2. New York 2. 
Toronto 3, Chicago 3.
Boston 0, Detroit 2.
Next games—Wednesday: Mon-
J. HAROLD P02E R ,
DSC., RCp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 




Over the week-end the Canadians 
lost a pair a t Spokane, 6-4 on Sat­
urday and 4-2 yesterday.
However, observers feel l a t a 
true indication of the erits of the
scoring Ihe* triumph was a verdict ers by slapping in a loose* puck dur- KANOliOOPS—Goal, Lussier; , de 
for teamwork, both offensively and ing a, pile-up in front^of MteMeek- fence, Kuly, Jo l^ to n ; era
defensively. in. Packers were hard-presed sev
All the Orchard City scoring eral times while short-hmded in 
elorv went to the Une of Bxxd Evans the last canto, but with this all-im 
on*^ft. Herb Sullivan in centre, partant victory virtually withir
Fire and total. destruction 
of valuable holdings may 
mean your ruin. Be pre­





Real Estate and Insurance
364 Bernard Avenue
and Jimmy Lowe on the right pa- 
troL Lowe's stick was the big 
boom of the night, notching two 
goals and assisting on the other.
VTinner For Evans .
■ Evans scored what turned out to 
be the winner, his goal coming be­
tween Kamloops’ two m^kers^ in 
the second period after ̂ Lowe^ had 
eiveri the Packers a 2-0 first period, 
lead. Evans set Lowe up for his 
second tally but wasn’t given an 
official assist. Third period was 
scoreless ’In a complete turnabout from the
Thursday game here, it was the 
Packers who bad the other team* 
disorganized and on the run.
The lightning-fast end-to-end ac- ; 
tion < was witnessed by the largest 
crowd of the season at K i^oops—, 
just slightly over 2,600 pnid.
While nine niinor penalties were
handed out and voluble Johnny Ur* ; 
saki of the Elks drew a match mis- 
condufct with only a half-minute 
left in the game, it was; one of fhe 
cleanest games of the year.
Prettiest of Night 
. All the scoring came while both 
sides were at full strength. Harvey 
Stein cut Kelowna’s edge to 2-1 
early in the. second but five min­
utes later Evans and Lowe zoomed 
in for the pretty job o t .the night, 
with the former deflecting Lowe s 
goal-mouth pass by Lome Lussier
in
ithin 
all thetheir grasp they dug 
harder.
McMeekin lived up to all the 
rave notices when the heat was on 
in the last 10 minutes. Elks bungled 
with only 30 seconds left and a
art; ’ wings, WiUock,. Smith. Alter­
nates: Terry, Stein, Andrews, Ur- 
saki, Balhgate, Carlson, Booth.
First period—1, Lowe (Sullivan) 
6:31; 2, Kelowna, Lowe. 14:36, Pen­
alties: None.
Second period—3, Kamloops,
Stein (Ursaki, Andrews) 1:53; 4, 
Kelowna, Evans (Lowe) 6:42; 5,
Kuly (Bathgate) 9:37.K am loops,---- - — ,,
face-off in the Kelowna end. Praalties:
’Thompson motioned Lussier off but Crothers (hooking), H ^son  (hig
in his place-two attackers went s ti^m g). . , _ .
out ■ Third period—Scoring: None.
, Penalties- Hanson (tripping). 'Ter-
Ursakl Sounds ,
Just as Referee Bud Fraser was ence), Lowe (trippingr. Stein on Friday and at Kamloops
about to face-off, the one-over was (cross-checking),^Terry (too many Sa urday.
drawn to his attention. That’s when men), Ursaki (10-min. misconduct,
Ursaki blew his top and when he match misconduct). ■ _
got through dressing Faser up and Referees: Kuly, Fraser.
sketchy inter-league play so far 
this year. But s ofar the WIHL’ers 
have a definite edge.
' Host Packers Tuesday 
This was partly confirmed over 
the week-end when Kimberley 
Dynamiters blasted out a 4-2 w in 
at Kerrisdale on Friday and then 
blanked the Nanaimo Clippers 3-0 
on Saturday.
Dynamiters try it all over again 
with another showing in Kerrisdale 
tonight and at Nanaimo on T u e s ­
day. The Lyall Swaney-coached 
Kimberley squad will complete its 
swing of the MOAHL circuit with 
three games in the valley, starting 
here_on Thursday, then to Vernon
on
COME ONE! COME ALL! 
Join the Fun! I t’s the game to play!
T U E S D A Y  M I G H T S
REGISTER NOW! FOR A PROPOSED LEAGUE
STARTING TIME 7.30 P.M.
“The Healthful Winter Recreation B O W L
E l k s  H a n d  P a c k e r s  S e c o n d  
4 - 2  D e f e a t  i n  S u c c e s s i o n
Meanwhile the luckless Canucks 
are returning home today for a 
well-earned rest before takjng on 
the Kelowna Packers at the Civic 
Arena* tomorrowr night. Packers 
likely will see' two or three new­
comers to the Vernon fold—players, 
who joined up with the Canadians 
on their WIHL tour, ■
The Bowladrome I j
265 Lawrence Ave.
‘R A Y ” R A B O N E
Phone 872
Nearly 1,750,000' people visited 
Canada’s national parks in 1949.
H ockey Fans
KIMBERLEY DYNAMITERS HERE 
THURSDAY -  NOV. 2 -8 .3 0  P.M. ‘
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
This will be a real thriller! The Dynamiters, fonner Allan 
Cup Winners and World Champions, will battle it out 
,with the KELOWNA PACKERS.
GET Y O U R  TICKETS EARLY.: On sale Thursday, 
8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Arena.
I IMPORTANT
ATTENTION INSTALMENT TICKET PURCHAS­
ERS—(7 games each time) . Five games have been play­
ed, only two left. 2nd instalment tickets available NOW ! 
Renew yours soon. .
I fo lt  Yourself
Oiir selection of Natural 
Wood Toned Lacquers 
. . .  Flat and Glossy 
Finish Paints , . . Makes 
Ex^rior and Interior 
Painting easy and fun! 
PHONE OR COME IN 
FOR YOUR ORDER 
TODAY.
W A R R E N ' S
, By AL DENEGRIE
Ke l o w n a  Packers didn’t come, up against a better team here Thursday night although they took it on the chin «  
for the second time nights from the Kamloops Elks.
(Elks bounced the Packers by the same count at Kamlqops qn
Tue^ay^)^hompson’s crew excelled in defensive back-checking 
and taking, advantage qf the breaks, but in the hustle and dri^  
department. Packers gave the season’s largest crowd ot
a bang-up show. ,
The loss that dropped the Packers from second spot in 
the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey L ea^ e as the Elks 
took over, was attributable mainly to one thing: Kamloops 
wizardry at keeping the puck out of their own end when short-
staffed.
Just for the record the Elks scor­
ed two of their goals while the 
Packers were minus a man in the 
penalty box.. But the Packers had 
to get their two tallies the hard 
way—when the fighting ■ opposition 
was at full strength.
just no-go.
FROZEN FLURRIES—Play was 
rough but not the roughest seen 
here. Both sides suffered casualr 
ties, however. Big MIKE FISCH­
ER of the ELKS suffered a. wrist 
in ju ry  in the last chapter. PACK-
glim pse^T Ihe records also EI«- GEORGE C R O T ^  aggra-
POPPY
shows the Elks drew six minor pen 
alties to Packers’ five. But every 
time the Packers had the odd-man 
advantage, they were lucky if they 
ever got a good sh o t' on brilliant 
Lome Lussier . in the Kamloops nat. 
Larger Margin of Play . 
Much of the time when playing
vated a groin muscle injury, keep-, 
ing. him out of the third periods 
When he will be back in the line­
up is unknown—perhaps after a 
week’s layoff . . .  While the teams 
tfended almost strictly to business 
and dishd up a torrid, free-wheel- 
ig brand of hockey, evident ill-feel­
ing was reflected in spots in the
V-x'
six to five the Packers were dash-, crowded house. Two skirmishes• . . t.' _1 'a- AMI’I 4<% rA_: • « *i 4 ....... at__ing back to their own end to re­
trieve the puck, only to Ipse , it 
again to the fierce-checking de­
fenders. And so the futile process 
started all over again;
Territorially, the Packers had an 
overall 70 percent of the play. They 
outshot the Elks 21-17. '
Three big goals in the first period 
by the Elks put thp Packers on the 
spot. Ken Stewart, former Kel­
owna playing-coach in his first lo*\ 
cal appearance in Kamloops’ wlne- 
and-whlte livery, tallied the Elks’ 
first marker on a screened shot 
during a pressure play while Mike 
Daski was serving a cross-checking 
penalty. '
* Bud Andrew’s goal came in a 
scramble in front of the net after 
Roy McMkekln had got in the way 
of two other shots just, seconds be­
fore, For the next five minutes 
the ■ Packers, buzzed the Kamloops’ 
end and almost without let-up 
missing a legion of chances to 
break into a scoring rash.
During an odd ,foray in the Kcl- 
I owna end, Rod-Booth, left alone as 
I if he had the plague, fired a*pass- 
out into the net from point-blank Booth
PAINT SUPPLY
1628 P cndozl S t Phone 859
range
. Dislike Penalty Call
(The homesters rallied with re­
newed vigor in the'second, paying 
off with Bud Evans beating Lus- 
slor cleanly xlvith a knee-high shot.
Elks clicked again nine minutes 
later when Herb Sullivan was, do­
ing time for a tripping call, Gunnar 
Carlson slapping In a rebound dur­
ing a wild *8cratnblc.
broke out and more threatened 
MIKE DURBAN was presented 
with his $10 hat certificate for scor­
ing a hat-trick the week before . . .  
BOB MIDDLETON. gets the next 
hat, judged by a three-man panel 
as the most effective man on the 
KELOWNA blucline'patrol Thurs­
day . . , Courtesy of QWEN & 
JOHNSTON . . , ".We just didn’t 
get into high gear until the second,’’ 
opined Coach BILL MACKENZIE. 
"And then it was too late. Give 
.that lOimloops team an inch and 
they’ll take six yards . .
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, Kuly, Johnston; centre, 
Stewart; wings, Smith, Wlllock, 
Subs; Stein, Ursaki, Andrews, Fis­
cher, Terry, Bathgate, Carlson, 
Booth. /
KELOWNA — Goal, MCMeekin; 
defence, Amundrud, Crothers; 
centre, Sullivan; wings, Evans, 
Low^e. Subs: Oourlie, Hoskins, J. 
Middleton, R. Middleton, Hanson, 
Daski, Durban, Knipplcberg.
First period—1, Kamloops, Stew­
art (Carlson) 6:08; 2, Kamloops, An­





Daski (qross-chccking), Lowe 
(tripping), Terry (hooking).
Second period—4, KcltWna, Ev­
ans (Lowe) 3:20; 5, Kamloops, 
Carlson (Bathgate, Stewart) 12:32. 
Penalties: Fischer (hooking), Sul­
livan (tripping), Hoskins (hooking) , 
'Wlllopk (crou-checking).
T h ird  period—6, Kelowna, Dur­
ban • (Sullivan, Lowe) 0:03, Penal­
t ie s :  Evans (misconduct, shooting
was given a 10-mlnutc misconduct » •
penalty. Just as the second canto 
ended, Bivans fired the puck in the 
general direction of the Kamloops 
goal, Referee Alex Kuly of Kam­
loops construed himself ns the tar­
get and imposed the scntonco for 
"shooting the puck at the referee,’'
Mike Durban capped off the scor­
ing in the game by poking In Sul­
livan’s rebound. Packers had the 
odd-man advantage once after that 
but against the canny Elks it was




of the KcIovitm, Bhi Club will 
be held this coming
FRIDAY, NOV. 3
In the Uoard Koom of II.C. Tteo 
Fnilta Ltd.
Time I* 730'p.m, nharp.
Election of officers . . Plans for. 
coming season.
Alt skiers Incited to the meeUng.
Referees; Kuly and Waites.
BANTAM HOCKEY 
SET FOR TRYOUT 
THIS WEEK-END
The competitive fuzz will start 
flying in the main bantam hockey 
pool this coming Saturday when 
three exhibition games will be 
run off. League play for the win­
ter wlH begin the following Satur­
day,
Slated to meet this Saturday ore: 
Red Wings vs, Bruins at ,0:30 a.m,; 
Rangers vs, Canadlens at 0:30 a.m., 
ond FUack Hawks vS. Maple [.oafs 
at 10:30 a.m.; ^
Second division of bantams, for 
those who didn’t make the six-team 
"NHL"'loop, have been divided In­
to two learns—the Terriers and the 
Bulldoini. These two will tangle In 
an exhtblUon gome on Wednesday 
of this week from 5:1,5 p.m, to 0:00 
p.m.
Terrier* arid Bulldogs are re­
quested to rep (o the arena at 
7:30 p.m. ,Tuesday>to take part In 
the siKcial HhUowe'en hockey fes­
tivities.
T H E R E  A R E  M E N  W H O  f o u g h t  
w h o s e  n a m e s  a r c  n o t  o n  a n y  o f  th o s e  
w h i t e  c r o s s e s .  N o ,  t h e i r  n a m e s  a r e  o n  
w h i t e  h o s p i t a l  b e d s  a n d  o n  l i t t l e  b a s k e t s
w i th  w h e e ls  a n d  o n  w h e e l - c h a i r s  a n d
* ' ' ' '' '
c r n lc h c s .  T lm s c  a r c  th e  m e n  to  w h o m  
I ’O R P Y  D A Y  h a s  th e  m o .st s ig n i f ic a n c e ,  
t h o s e  m e n  w h o s e  c o m r a d e s ’ a g o n y  is  
s t i l l e d  b e n e a th  t h e  l iv e  p o p |) ie s  in  F l a n ­
d e r s ,  h u t  w h o s e  o w n  a g o n y  t h r o b s  w i th  
e v e ry  m o v e  a n d  w i th  e v e r y  t o r t u r e d  
lu a i - t h e a t .  Y e s . P O P P Y  D A Y  IS  F O R
CANADIAN LEGION
T IIK .M o il
, At the time of the 1911 census, 
7,735,486 Canadian* » ^ k e  Engltoh 
only^ 2,181,746 *pok» French cmly, 
and 1,474,606 spoke twth tanj
Saturday, November 4
T h e  e n t i r e  p ro c ced .s  r e a l iz e d  o n  th e  s a le  
o f  p o p p ie s  w i l l  g o  fo r  th e  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
o f  th e s e  m e n —-e v e ry  la s t  c e n t  cif i t .
l l tF of November, 1950
Tq tlic M em bers of the C anadian Legion, 
W om en’s A ux iliary , an d  in terested  organi'za- 
tiona,
T i l l ’'. P A R  ADI*: W I L L  F A L L  IN  a t tlic C an­
adian Legion H all, K elow na, n t lO.P) a.m, and 
W I L L  M A R C H  to  the  C ity P ark  for R F - 
MFM HRA^5CF, D A Y  S R R V IC F , at tlie ceno- 
tnidi,
.Service condneted  by Legion (..’lia|)lain.
AH ex-service m en and wom en arc invited  to 
join tbi.5 parade.





THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EM ERGENCY  
PH O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
★  "
A m bulance ---------- to. 391
P o lice ' 311
H o s p i t a l -------------- .to. W
Fire H all ....------ - toto 1 9 f
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If ojuble to eontMt a  doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STO RES O PEN
tVEDNESDAY, NOV. 1, 1950 
7:00 to 8:00 pan. X 
Brown’s Pres. Pbannaojr
PERSONALS FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICE
nrPT T TPiraNî TlPD ' HUNTERS! SPECIAL! COZIY 5  ROOM/BUNGAI^W *“
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING slceping^SJ^ aose B r i^  A?S
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use in. Suitable for traveller. Phone y^th b»d-fliUshed Wataut Ave.
Courier ClassUleds to ituorm others. 1 0 9 7 .
A  treasured keepsake, a  snapshot,
-;,)PDBI4roiNOTO 
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
runes, wim .n ra a -n ^ T O ^  w w j " . r t ion 8* of 0 » ^ r  138 of the Rcvis-
25-lc  Stocto 6 Md 10 * o t  ligh tw ei^t MODERN HOME to Stotutes of British Cb^
„  _______ _ -  — — -------  ------  repeaters wito 24’, 26" and 30" bar- -Grazing Act," notice is here-
a key. may mean a ^ t  d S T to  SECTION DUPLEX IN GOOD lo- r e l s .^ e ly  batoced  for f ^  * oo t- by given that aU horses, branded or
the loser. Theyll be looUng for it  cation. IVell heated. Phone 13M. flntsiied i-oobm in  base- unhranded, owned or claimed by
in THE COURIERI Leave articles 25^2c ^ t a i ^  Modeb in two bedrooms uo. laree Uv- any person or persons, must be re-
. t  uao  S t« A _____  SLEEPING'ROOM FOB RENT -  S S ‘. “} S J , S t o  " “ t  S “S ?
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
WHY BE LONELY?
Get acquainted with lonely Chris­
tians of yoiir own dehomlnation- 
nationality. Be happy! Psalm 37:4;
' R




TAKE N oilC E  that a Court
H950 ton
2t 2f 1923), on or before the thirtieth oV iw kln the forenMii. at the Mu- 
day of November of the y e »  1 ^ ,  nicipal HaU, Peachland. B.C. '
........................... C. C. INGUS.
Kamloops game Saturday and' gavo 
a creditable account of himself. ,
A t July 1, 19SR, industrial,em­
ployment and industrial earnings 
reached an all-time high in Caha* 
da. Average weekly cantings mov­
ed up to from $42.06 the year 
'P rev lou^ ,^"
.....
I  W h a i ' s  D o i n g ?
Wednesday, J
18-Sc and all conveniences.BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT—LARGE UNFURNISH- ^^rio. ________________________
RE WORRY FBEEI GET r k t i  m S f  I b S T  ' “ “ " I S S  HATIONM iY KNOWN NAM ES- or raU at 2«5 Abbott S t
cozy S room bungalow. Basement During this period the Depart-
____ __ FISCHER OUT FOR
S ^ o u r d S S l ’No S S '^ M b m w  WARM, THREE BEDROOM lake- HOUSE FOR S A L E -F I^ Y  mo, SLelew^feS eS*er°^«S MOST OF SEASON
'service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. shore home for rent. Fireplace, ^ittirford Bros. zV t years ^ d  i ^ w o o d  crown ranges, and any horses ^  a J la n U M IT
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
Phone ment will give comdderaUon to  ap- 
S t plications of livestock Associations, 
21-tfc Farmers’ Institutes and 'others, to 




Why put it off?
OSOYOOS CUB^OMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
93-M-tfc spacious living room. Garage. Phone 
931-R after 5 pm
Equipment; Owen
TUESDAY
Hallowe’en Special—Hockey, fun 
and games at Mcmoi;ial Arena,' 
from about 7:45 pm . on.
WEDNESDAY
City Basketball League—two 
24-3c games. Senior High Gym, starting 
at 7 p.m. V."
THUI^DAY
Senior Hockey—Kimberley Dyn­
amiters vs. Kelowna Packers,; 
Memorial Arena, 8:30 pm .
„  ________________  s ?  ci.b ttbG i EuG w tt. , .d R » 2 .G tt . i , .  M F W A f i E  F R O M  S E A
^ “ t t L S M S . -  COMFORTABLE TWO ROOm ' ^  St. P h .be S  S C l l f  " S S w ^ A . r e J d  . t t l .b  M t » A t l f c  f K O M M V A
ber of Associate Radio Technicians bins. Mjodem. Winter rates. Btoc’s ket Loadara for S t e r i l e  and Snow FOR SALE—WARM 3^B^ROOM  Regulations without further notice. Dr. A. S. Underhill disclosed that
of B.C. Your guarantee bf satisfac- Auto Court 1824 Vernon Road. Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal house. 2265 Pendozi. Phone 867-Ll. "®®'“^“ °“  ~  . .. ..
tion. ’ 25-9c Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers . ,  23-4p
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. ------------ — ------  r -jr and Buckets; National All Steel;
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430. 18-tfc ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD Gasoline Hoists; National Portable
—:-------- ---------- =--------—------------ - —3 minutes walk from Post Office, Sawmills; National Rotary Screens
NO MORE BIRDIE 579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. and Conveyors. Full iitionnation
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s ^ 83-tfc from National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com- t ," vancmiver, b .c . 78rM-tfc
A, W. GRAY 
REAL’TY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD
E. T. KENNEY day that Fischer suffered a vbad”
Minister of Lands and Forests fracture to his left w rist A fall to 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd the ice is believed to be the cause, 
day of October, 1950. Fischer was in hospital for about
—------------- ------------------------------- • 24 hours.
GUST SCLOCKED AT 35 MPK Kelowna also counted a casualty
KAMLOOPS—Wind velocities of in Thursday’s' encounter, with de-
DELIVERED 
QUICKLY
ALUM BAY, Isle of Wight En^. 
(CP)—A bottle thrown into the sea 
from a lighthouse marooned by
CLASSHIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2 f  per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge. -
Display—704 per Inch. ’
Service charge of 254 for 
'charged' a d s . " '
Contract,rate—1%4 per word p «  
insertion T
■ janAinnina PAwrivq ■ r o o m s  SUITES $15 . ••*—* **•” rpnrn APRve OF THE verv 25 miles an ̂ hour were ■ reco rd ^  fenceman .George/Crothers having gal^s was picked up by  boatman G.
printing and enlarging. ____ per rate^^ BRUSH C O ^A N Y  best orchard^ land m the centeal^^^^^ here \̂“ );W M k^dim tee rto m  S e ?  ^lelse ^ o sT w tes’ed
aU
NEED MONEY’ ITS 
around home! Things you no 
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-tfc
posted within half an
RENT ing value which have made , FUL- Red Delicious, - a
LER BRUSHES famous throughout 7% acres of Red Delicious and 
GENTLEMAN REQUIRES ROOM the world. Fuller Brushes, make Sparton. 3 years old.^^so a 6 acre
H ELP W ANTED
___________________  _____  .... . VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECnON DISTRICT • *
^  K e “ ?07l“o ? b y " S S t a t o l ^ r '“  S riw tsf S i e r a n d T a r T r i t e u S ^  I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE th a t on Monday, the 6th day of November. 1950, at the hour of 10.30 o’c lW
tfc t h e r e  IS NO NEED TO SEND room preferred. Reply to Box 97St raone lu ii oy w  p ^ e s .  1 in the forenoon, at tee Court-house.. Vernon, B.C.. I  will sell a t public auction the C row n-gran^
out-of-town! Support ■.Louner.;-. ■. .. p . ____— " , — ■ ,  ----- — _ Buildings include a 6 room stucr mineral claims in the list hereinafter set out, of tee persons in said list hereinafter set out for all DELINryour, furs 
local industry! Help your own home _  am q u en T taxes due and unpaid by said'persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses,
town! Mandels offer you a com-" vbun^  ladv *attending^ squash. Will deliver or cottage, with electricity and water, including tee cost , of advertising, said sale; if tee  total amount of taxes tiue up to and including tee year
A RELIABLE AND. CONSCIEN- FOR - SALE ONIONS,; McInto$h ■ co house, fully modern, a .4 roo
. .............  ̂ ......... .......... ........... ....................... ....................... . —  , u - *
WANfTED — WOMAN TO TAKE plete fur storage service and are Splett, R.R.2, Ketewna^ 3 double cabins for pickers, Ml Wite 1948, arid; interest thereon, together with tee costs ̂ of_advertising__said^sale^^^^
care of house and convalescing pa- fully qualified to offer expert coun- l, jq ^ishbs free board and Vernon Road, first house north of electricity, ope with water, laid on. The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the followtog list where t l i e w  
tlent for several weeks. Phone 324- sel. There is no finer service any-̂  ̂ ,^  return for light services. Rutland stocl^ard, red barn. Phone Double garage, wired. is or was a member of the Allied Forces and, entitled to tee benefits of section lio, iaxatipn Aci, or
R  or. apply at 428 Christleton Ave. where than you get right in Kel- p„_ narticUlars telephone 1006, Her- 710-R3, noon or evenings, 21-3Mp 1949 crop was 30,000 boxes Macs, entitled to the benefits of section 3 ,“ War Mariners’ Benefits Act. »
25-lc owna—at Mandel’s. . 80-tfc bert Business College 25-2c ---------- ----- -----  4,000 boxes Winesaps. PropertyMbrnings only. -tf
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY WANTED could be subdivided into 7 lots, 
vvxaAvxi^A,/ varying sizes and values, but owner
PRTVATF PARTY WISHES TO will only sell in block. Coifid be
----- lot up to about one acre in or near f S T n e  macMn-
for the city, at least 10 feet above lake non
LIST OF PROPERTIES
WANTED -  STENOGRAPHER - A K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
RECEPTIONIST. Applications will and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 
be received for the position of a perience. T & G Hardwood tor sale 
stenographer-receptionist in a me- or laid and flnidieA Floors prepar-
dical office. Applicants must have, ed for linoleum and tile installa- «rÂ T̂a-r'T̂
good ^stenographic ability, with tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- GUITAR TEACHER W A N T ^ me ai. leaov a», a'.,.- $10000.
shorthand and typing; good person- niture Store, 435. 27-ttc boy of 10 years. ..J. White, B.R. 2 level. Please ̂ i t e  full particulars g^jinjjigj.’irrigation system for all
aUty and neatness of appearance, —----- — ---- ' v " . —— (Five Bridges) Kelowna. 25-lp to Box 970, Courier. inplnHpd without extra
a n d  m a y  e i t h e r  b e  m a r r i e d ,  o r .  t r f .f r ? f o r  T O P P I N G , U M B I N G .  —-tt t ■pA'v p a '"‘.tt f o r  f i v e  S E C  . .u . j n  l f h k « ■ a  t  -n i c b n r r e
S in g le . P r e v i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  J s  £ e -  t a k i n g  o u t ,  in c lu d in g  s t u m p  a n d  W H ^ ^ J ^ Y  C ^ ^ F O R ^ ^ ^ ^  PROPERTY FOR SALE
land district, with 4 suites, 2 rqoms
siraWe. Apply to Box 969 C ouri^  hauUSg away, or saw into firewood, ^ v t “" c 1 i s to E “ w a i t f f ' ^ r i S  
in own handwriting, giving experi- phone Smith at 1270-L 57-tfc im ^ o n  S e r i ,  S -





w . t -
a
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’ SSW .■ 0   ̂U
Kennedy, John , . ......1.....
OSOYOOS DIVISION OF 
YALE" DISTRICT





Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 25te day of September, 1950.
ence, age, marital status, salary 
expected, etc., in first letter,-
25-lf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — MEN 
to bale Christmas trees. Apply at 
.yard across froin Don’s Groceteria, 
Rutland or phone 586-L2 evenings.
25-lp
WANTED CHRISTMAS 'TREE cut-, 
ters, stumpage furnished. Apply, at 
yard across from Don’s Groceteria, 
Rutland or phone 586-L2 evenings.
25-2p
IS FT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment (3all 
Smith’s Cartage. 1?70-L. 52-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford,'949 StockweU Ave, 
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc,
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
■writer agent, c/o Herbert Business INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED each, semi ® I 7 9 7 . ( i p 9 f i
College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn; ^  , dwelling, fully furnished^ y ith ' full .
^ —̂ — _ — ;— ^ ^  LIVE WITHIN YOUR MEANS.—If plumbing. Garage, woodshed, and :
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR you could buy a new four bedroom 1 acre of land on paved highway,
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, family home, in a beautiful locar Suites rent at $25 per month .each,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- tion, with a gracious living-roam. Price: $ll,200, , w ith down payment 
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals dining-room, a kitchen deiigned qf $4,000 balance to be arranged.
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C, for comfort and efficiency, two
Phone PAcillc ■ 6357, ' 3-tfc, bathrooms,, and a full basement
-T-̂ ----------  ----- —-r------- .-■- with furnace and laundry-tubs —
T T R T m  T R U C K S ' would you be interested? If youoe lKUV,Arkg> around $2,500 we
SPECIAL! New Sheppard "Diesel ""^^e you a very happy person!
A. E. WILSON, 
ProvinclM Collector.
P r e p a r e d n e s s  i s  t h e  s u r e s t  P r e v e n t i o n  o f  A g g r e s s i o n
A. W. GRAY 
REALTY & INSURANCE 
BU'TLAND and WINFIELD 
Phones 711Y2 and 680R1
^ K E  EXTRAJMCINEY, E ^  HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR
Sell name-on Christmas Every- a perfect new
day card assortments at best va- qj gu oid'floor made good-as-
lues with highest commissions for S ’! X n e  6 9 4 ^ ' @ S w  
r n " l 3 f c V i s “£  item ^2”  W  3 n ? o u r r a t i n g  -  rec?ndliohed.




NOTICE TO THE PUBLICIt features—
1.—Compact lines; 2.—Good loca- Notice is liereby given that all 
tion; 3.—Low down payment; 4.— charge purchases made on behalf 
Beautiful, efficient kitchen, two of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
bedrooms, Vi basement; 5.—Situat- gociation must be covered by a 
ed near Catholic church and Kelowna Senior Hockby Associa-tnan twenty unrisimas iiems— .ih-p iq<io o n r address is 525 Buck- —  * a j  ^   uain ii  en en a l  H l  'ti Ke  i
card Deluxe Christmas box. Pan- K c  45 R 5r/ h n  schools; 6.-Down payment $1,500 to tion requisition form, duly signed
orama Stand-up. cards, Canadian _________________ ^ 55,700.00. by one of tee following persons:
scenes pictures, THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING
notes and napkins, Children’s three 
dimensional books, Television "Tom 
Thumb books, nursery rhyme cards, o<;iy.v.v—
® This includes insurance. Flat
ed gift ribbon, storage rate IC.OO per .coat. Cloth
Everyday assortments _ including ^jqq pj^g cleaning cliarge.
plastic cards. Write today for oa- MANDELS your Mecca for
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
awnat A completely satisfying fur 
storage service only 2% of valua-
hand cranked with radiator almost y  ^  MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will-
n̂ ew. ?440- ; , . WE HAVE SEVERAL $1,000 DOWN cox. and presented by purchaser at
Canadian Westinghouse ballbear^^ PAYMENT homes as well. It priys u ^ e  of purchase. .
to contact The Kelowna Senior .Hockey Asso60 cycle motors guaranteed;
1 20 h.p. $258. 1 25 h.p. used two 
weeks. $338.
2 Only 6 h.p. Empire Garden ’Trac-
tnloime and samnles NOW Name- your ivireca lor with Briggs & Stratton En-talofcme ana sampiM ^  furs and. fur storage. 518 Bernard/ mo,.
INTERIOR AGENCIES L'TD., 
266 Bernard Ave.-r-City 
if you are buying or selling.
on Stationery Company Limited, . 
Dept. Q3, 63 Yonge Street Arcade, 
Toronto. . : FOR
83-tfc
YOUNG LADY REQUIRED FOR 
office assistant. Some knowledge of 
offleo routine and bookceping es­
sential. Clerking and retail store 
experience preferred. Apply to Box 
971, giving age, references, previ­
ous experience, etc.
gine, reconditioned. $285.
All equipriient guaranteed. Loh
„  _ _____PLASTER AND STUCCO
16-SMc wpRK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. interior and exterior stucco! - —------ -̂--------------------------------- - , - -  „
£f you wish,' write to J. P., HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS for tor quick sale as owner leaving, 
Okanagan ^sslon . Eistimates are sale. Htatpolnt combination electric Might.consider late car. Phone 1^7. 
F-R-E-E . 80-tfc and wood range, almost new;
double bedspring and mattress; one
FOR SALE OR TRADE—SMALL 
country homo finished inside, built- 
lein & Gyles Ltd., Box 99, Osoyoos, in  cupboards, sink, linoleum, new 
B.C. Tel. 3841. 25-3c electric washing machine, all white
----- rr— - ---------------------- --------- --- enamel range, bed complete with
FO R  S A L K  ‘ iiew spring-filled mattress, dining
table. Electricity, good well. Priced
ciation'cannot and will not be res- 
oponsible for any debts incurred by 
anyone whosoever they may be, 
unless such debts are covered by 
requisition forriis as outlined above.




WINTER’S COMnro—RADIOS be- bed-ehesterfleld; 2 chesterfield
table; one^roT w A tL v r v n  v n n  r-FKFRAT. come a big part of your entertain- chairs; one dressing
m ent Why n .l  h r ta ,  j» u r W  i .  .u n h in ,  t o p ;  d [ » t t
S. A, CARD REAL ESTATE
i- p to to h .  ttOPP. . . .  T yp t o l t t , — V , , " -  — iT h p f t t t t  t o r T  “ h ! K  ‘by . p S o „ T ; “
position, hear those hockey games, fights, ete. cUfte. phone 685-L. House No. 2, p o im  ROOM c o t t a g e  -  Stuc- 
’ dearly without.disturbance... Bankhead HeigM̂ ^̂  25-lp
THREE OR FOUR FIRST CLASS P h o « e ^ ^ to ^ to P -“ oto^vidfe. K!EX0 6 A N 'R ^ IO  & ELEC- GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE, wo^k^hoP-Fue'»hed. F^^




6,000 miles. Heater, radio, 
new scat covers. Owner 
leaving tewri, forced to sell.
Mr hour! Phone Trail. TRIG LTD., 1632 Pendozi,
B.C. 21-tfc "■■' .....'■ ■ " ■
POSITION W ANTED
EXPERIENCED COUPLE desire 
position as caretakers to a d u b  or 
private dwelUrig. wife trained cook; 
man capable of general malnten-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COMt 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrenre Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
Phone 258-Rl. 25-lc r-o r will trade. PHONE No, 3 or No. 9
FINDLAY OIL HEATER, MEDIUM POUR ROOM COTTAOE-not fin- 
size. $60. 3029 Pendozi, Phone 796- ished. Extra large kitchen. Side 
Yl. 25-lc porch and sun porch, cooler, part
basement with pressure system.
24-2p
^  $2,200. Some terms for one year,
CIRCULAR SAW ton and Winchester P-14 bolt ac- Taxes $M.00, 2V4 years insurance 
tion 0-shotjportirig 'IUfles. Excel- ,„ciuded. 
condition Including nicely
SAW FILING
______  _______ giunmlng-new vise for .jototing,
ance, also pointing, etc. Both cap-'sotting and filing chain raws. Lawn lent , ^
able managers, excellent reputa- mover service, Edward A. LesUe, ^ ^ I te ed v m ln u t stocky SOME LOVELY HOMES CLOSE
tlons. ^^^rther particulars to l^ x  2913 Pendozi. 7-tfc $27.50; FRlw  tvith each rifle o b ^ ,  jq hospital. Very modern. $2,500 be-
978, Courier. 24-40
WANTED-JOB CU’ITINO FRO 
ZEN out orchard treex By contract. 
Box 118, Kelowna.
LOST
of ammunition and a cleaning rod. low cost 
If not satisfied; return rifle at our 
expense foMkiU refund. Immediate 4  b o OMS Vt. . _________________________________  __ ACRE IN GLEN-
LOST-SEAORAM’S BAG WITH ®n5nTO“Kr?TmF
knitting. Return to Courier, office or Screen porch, heatllntor fireplace,
-------- * 25-lc Box 832, Ottawa, Ont. M-tic winter’s wood. $5,500, half cash.
DEALERS IN ALl* 'TYPES OF ApnEo n r o OM MODERN bouse
used equipment; mM, mine and log- ® " tw o
glng A pplies; new and used wire water'heater $6toru>> nlna OHinffa* ehnln ateal hcn-pcnS. Hot Water heatCr, $0,600,
phone 375.IN MEMORIAM _______
IN LOVING MpdORY OF A dear FOR RENT
who Swed® x X ^ ’O e t o S S  SfaV WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE ropi; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 'r„»oa S25 00
scenra pasb "«» difference when you live in one plate ap4 shapes. Atlas Irdn and half cash. Taxes $25,00.
Time rolls on but rncmorlcs lost ' Cutlson*# Motel Aputtmi^bia Metols ILtdi 5150 Prior Stw» Voncou* « t ApnF* h o m f s  tnt NORTH ©nd
" t o h 7 'h . . s ^ M b S ™ h o i o v r f  t o . ■ » :.P b to P b c ia .« 3 5 7 , 3 -u .
Ever remembered by his fafnllV. 9^-X2.
25ilp- ------------
Phone
25-tfc f o r  SALE-GOOD SWEET TUR­
NIPS, ONIONS, CABBAGE. .CAR-
largo family. One 7 rboiri. $3,250, 
$2,500 cash, taxes $7000. One six
SLEEPING ROOMS, REASON- ROTS and tabic bccU. First house room on lwj> lots with two room
ABLE. Close In. Phono 834-Xl. 1869 past Finn’s Hall. Rutland east side cabin, rented for $15,00. $3,500, halt
Marfhall St. 24-2p of Rond going toward Vernon, cash. Vacant in three days.
to. . to;Cto' ~̂ to»tob— Phone 279-L3, noon or after 6 p.m. . ^  „to.to, . .. t- .
W O M E N 'S  FEDERATION OF First FOR RENT j-  THREE ROOM chnrilo Sing. 20-Uo FOR RENT. 4-room house, Extra




Excellent openings for fully ex­
perienced men for positions out 
of Edriionton, Alberta.
Making contracts and supervis­
ing spruce mill operations. - 
Manager for new complete 
planing mill plant.
Also mon to handlo export and 
domestic spruce orders and sales. 
Good salaries and excellent 
working conditions In all cases. 
Permanent—Wanted Immediate* 
ly. , .''
All replies strictly confidential. 
If tiequested.





work November 25th. 18-14C 564 Bernard Ave. Phono 80.
CCF AUCTION AND RUMMAGE _
Sale. Scout Hall. SaUirtlay, Novem- RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
ber 4. from 2-5 o’clock. 50 boxes —For partlex dancex conyenUonx
FOR SALE —. SMALL BOSTON out. 
24-3c Bull pup, 7 months old. Inoculated 
rind spayed. Very affcctlonato. 
Phono 1242-Ll. 23-«
"Out a Ways, But It Pays"
SAWDUST BURNER WITH Slmp-fniU lor tale. 40 sack* vegetables, receptions meetings, etc. The beau 
1,000 other useful article*, Como and tiful now Orchard City CHub has son’s Mill contract. Also 'Clcctrlc 
bring an arllele for sale. 24-3c aU the kitchen faclUties required steam radiator. Phono 353-XI.
---------------   ,— ------ fQ, my, these affairs—Phone 1316 24*tfc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AQAlNl Here ,„or write Orchard City Social 
now, the now sensational hearing, 227 i^on Ave. 52-tfe
aid that has revolutionlred tb* ru i.L Y  MODFJRN CABINS-Wln- 
"llard of Hearing World” Radio- mms now, effective. Phono
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 1241-U. IVndozt Auto Court*. lS*13c 
130 hour* use with one i ia tie w ^ n - — r:: ': r r ' 'T rT r r . ‘LTr,';7;r~Tr.^
uiilre lor demonstration at KELO- FOR RENT—IMMEDIATE POS 
GaN RADIO & Ei>ECTTllC L -m . SESSION-^ iriotned htSwto on lea
CCM BICYCLES, aivo RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
<«rie* and good repair service. Cyc- $8,250.00, For all particulars please
IttoSto' toto.toto.to *to S'’'Sto'B>.i«M5«toll*«il irTk- toto to I Afl S MMS, «** « ***) M _
IN PRINCE GEORGE — LARGE 
modern House with 4 slnglo houso- 
kcoping suites (rented). Revenue 
$131,00 per month. Also, nice sullo 
for owner or caretaker tenant. 
Terms arranged to responsible 
party. Full price a real bargain at
lifts come to Caiopbcli’sl Phone 107 phone 321-R-l. 23-2-p
-Leon at tails, CAMl’BELL’S ..............................................................
IIICnrG|.E SrIOP €5-tfc FOUR ROOMED HOUSE NF.AR
lake and tow'n. FiiUy Insulated, Vc-
l(a2 Pendozi St. 8-tfc at Poplar Point, 2 miles from Post HAVING CONVERTED OUR nettan Blinds, oak floors, electric 
Offtce, Electric lights. Rent |34jOO HEATING SYSTEM, wo have tor water tank. l.arge garage. Immcdl
In IW9 Canadians spent $1,279.- per month. Alro 1-repmed cozy fur- sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT- nje po*scs.sion. Terms. I^one 447-L.
(AlOti In fw d storesC of whlcK blshed cabin luUable tor couple of ERS, There heaters arc reasonably 24*2p d isp lay^ by IhoL^^^^^
chain l^chelor. Apply evening^ Gordon priced. For information and inspec- Government ol
D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 21-tfc tion call at the Courier. 2t-tf( TRY V O l i u u . t l  CLASSiriKDfl. British Columbia
Seive Canada
at Sea
C a n a d a ' s  N a v y  i s  f i g h t i n g  f o r  f r e e d o m  a b r o a d
■ r - t o  p r o t e c t  f r e e d o m  a t  h o m e ,
' The Royal Canadian Navy needs men today.
The N avy’s job is a big job-^important to every Canadian. 
You can join us now. 1
Life at sea is a challenge. It ’s a man’s life and ydtt Must be 
physically fit and able to live up to Navy standards* V
T h e  n e e d  h  R g A L - T h e  n e e d  i s  JVOVF-ACt T O M Y f
^c a sailor. Sfm  your country and yourself.
Y o u ’ll see foreign places — and the full benefits o f a service 
career can be yours now.
I f  you are bttwm n  and 29—have Grade 8 education «r 
better— areaCanadiandtimoroiberBritbhsublect; 
write to thHecruifingOfficer, Naval Headquarters,Ottawa: 
or write or tee in person. , ,
V It I  a a c It (I I t I N 0  o  p p I c I  K
H.M.C5. DISCOVERY.
DEADMAN’S ISLAND VANCOUVER, B.C.
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S o w  M a n y  F l o w e r s  N o w  t o  
B l o o m  a l l  N e x t  S u m m e r
A surprising variety of seeds can ' 
be sown this fan to provide 
and vegetables, for nert springs 
earden. They Include hardy ammal 
perennial flowers and vegetabtes, 
wWch are not Injored by freezing
’weather. , ,
Seeds of many perennial flowers 
wwn now wlU gemainate ewlicr 
and will have a  corresponding long­
er growing, season next year. Thm, 
too. the weathering of winter speeds 
up germination of-Irises, 8®* 
pliint, Dlctamnus fraxinella, trolllus
and phloxes. . . - n
Delphiniums, columbines, Bfa-
lardlas, foxgloves, Canterbury bells,
peach-leaved bellflowers, coreopsis 
—in fact any of the hardy peren­
nials can be sown this falL Primrose 
seed gives much higher percentage 
of germination if sown in the fall 
than In the following spring.  ̂
Sow the seed in flats or a seed 
bed where it may grow along until 
the plants are sufllcient size to trans­
plant. Mulch the beds with some 
material that will not m at down 
solidly,, such as oak leaves, pine 
needles, or fresh straw. In the 
spring the beds may be protected
by frames covered with window
screen or lath to break the force 
of driving rains and prevent the tiny 
seedlings from being washed out.
. A seedbed surrounded by a wood­
en curb is an excellent place to sow
fall annuals. A cold frame will do
as well; and many sow seeds in toe 
open garden, where experience has 
. shown drainage is good.
Sow thinly, mixing small seed 
with dry sand to help scatter it, and 
do not sow much deeper than you 
would in toe spring. Many garden­
ers cover toe row with a shallow 
layer of sand after sowing.
Annuals which are usual^ sue 
cessful-from fall sowing mclude
alyssum, snapdragons, cacaliai ca^
lendula, calliopsis, candytuft, cen- 
tauria cyanus, clarkia, cosmos, 
eschscholtzia, euphorbia, gypsophi 
' la, larkspm:, lupin, nicotiana, pe 
tunla, annual phlox, annual poppies
ahd sweet peas.
Annual vegetables which can be 
sown this fall include lettuce, spin­
ach, and New Zealand spinach.
Perennial vegetables such as .as 
paragus, rhubarb and hardy onions
CA N TERBU R Y  BELLS.
are better planted this fall toari next 
spring.'Asparagus and rhubarb will 
be ready to harvest a full year soon­
er while the onions will produce a  
harvest next spring.
For toe* asparagus bed, roots 
should be obtained and pla. jd in a 
location which need not be dis­
turbed during toe life of the gar­
den. Deep, rich soil is required and 
the plants should be given three feet 
each way between hills.
Rhubarb' is another long-lived 
plant. Six plants will suffice for the 
average family and.they should be 
placed where they will not be dis- 
tiubed, perhaps near toe asparagus 
in a garden screen or border.
The hardiest winter onion is toe 
red - perennial, sometimes called 
toe Egyptian. This is one of toe 
onions which instead of bearing 
seeds, produces at the top of toe . 
seed stalk a bunch of onion sets. 
These sets should be'obtained and 
planted this fall, a foot apart in toe 
row, in rows two feet apart; though, 
few families will need more than 
one row. ,■ ■ ■
This onion never produces a 
round bulb, but in toe spring 
as soqn as the ground thaws, it be­
gins to grow stalks like green on­
ion's, part of which can be pulled up 
and used leaving a portion of each 
clump to maintain the bed.
D o n ’t  B u m  T h o s e  L e a v e s !  
W o r t h  L o i s  f o r  L e a f - m o l d
hyacinths, Daffodils and Early Tulips Blossom Together in This Border.
F l o w e r s  f r o m  F a l l  B u l b s  
B e a u t i f y  S p r i n g  G a r d e n s
S ^ f e  R o o t  C e l l a r  C a n  b e  
B u i l t  w i t h  D r a i n  T i l e
Continuous bloom in next spring s 
garden, from toe tithe frost leaves 
the ground tmtil toe-iris and peonies 
bloom, can be enjoyed by the home 
gardener who selects 1 ^  fall bulbs 
according to^their time of flower­
ing, and plants them to provide a 
“succession of bloom.” ■ . ...
The tiny white snowdrops which
In m«Jst gardens will be toe very 
first flowers of spring, give us 
as great a thrill as the magnificent
peonies, three months later. •_
This pleasure m ay be obtained 
by planting a small group of bulbs 
preferablir where they can be seen 
from a window. From 'such small 
beginning, in a well planned gar­
den, floral beauty will unfold astoe 
season advances,, toe blossoms in­
creasing in gize, number and vari; 
ety of color. ,
After snowdrops come toe BCtoes 
and chionodoxas.. ScUlas drop s e ^  
and spread, often covering consid-
- erable areas with their numerous 
blue flowers long before violets apr 
pear. Chionodoxas are almost as 
prolific, with fiowers of b righ ter 
blue, some with white centers.
Crocuses, which come next, are 
not so easy-to keep with us.- They 
have white, blue, yellow and 
striped flowers, larger than toe ear­
lier bulbs; but never plant them in 
the grass, as some books advise, 
unless you are willing to let it. grow 
uncut unto toe crocus leaves
- yellow and drop-off. If  their green 
leaves are cut off. toe bulbs .d^« .Bet-
Scarcest of aU garden soil Im­
provers Is humus. Few gardens have 
enough of it although every, garden­
er has an opportunity to manufac­
ture it from garden wastes, and espe- 
;ially dead leaves. I t  is estimated 
diat the leaves from any full grown 
shade tree, if properly composted, 
will be worth five dollars to the gar- 
■lener.";-
Never burn leaves. If piled up and 
illowcd to decay, they produce leal 
oiould, one of toe most useful 
soil conditioners which amateur 
gardeners can have. The. more he 
advances in the practice of his hob­
by, the more useful will the gar 
iener find this material.
,So do not bum leaves. Pile them 
jp, and invite your’neighbors who 
are not so keen on gardening, to 
bring their dead leaves over to your 
pile. If you use no special treatment 
to hasten their decay, in two years 
at most they will be reduced to leaf 
mould. But one may easily shorten
this period by months, if be prefers.
Set aside a suitable location, out ■ 
of. th e  w ay, a n d , p r e le r a b l j  
screened by planting, or a fence;, 
10 X 10 feet woidd be an average 
size. Clean off all vegetation, and 
harden toe surface soil by rolling, 
Pile ■ evenly over this area all, - 
dead leaves and other waste plan! 
and even animal material, from 
your garden, and from kitchen 
wastes. But carefully exclude all 
wood, branches, twigs and metal 
objects. 'When toe layer, well 
tramped down, is six inches thick, 
sprinkle it with a balanced fertiliz­
er mixture, about one ounce to s 
square yard. Wood ashes and lime­
stone are also beneficial, each ir 
three or more times this quantity. 
Then wet it down.
Build up to e  heap, layer by lay­
er, with similar applications be­
tween to e  layers; and keep il 
moist. If bad odors develop an inch 
of soil thrown on top of each layef 
i will prevent t h e m . ■
An inexpensive and efficient root 
cellar for a small home garden can 
easUy be made from a 24-irich drain 
lile, sunk in the earth and closed 
With an insulated cover, which may 
be opened at will lor the removal 
of any part of toe contents and re­
placed without difficulty.
A working drawing of this device 
accompciniGS this discussion. A 24- 
inch tUe will accommodate six and 
a half bushels of fruit' and vegeta­
bles. The cover may be made of 
wood, larger than the tile, but pro­
tected with hardware cloth to keep 
out rodents and insulated with many 
Ihickhcsses of paper or paddmg. A 
pad of insulating material to fit just 
undertoe coycr»  ̂where it is easy to 
remove and 'replace, may be used 
where temperatures fall very low.
Crops which will keep well In this 
storage include carrots, beets, tur­
nips, rutabagas, potatoes, apples 
and cabbage. The tile should be 
placed in a well drained place con­
venient to the kitchen. It may be 
used during toe  summer lor storing 
eggs, milk and butter, and fo r toe 
small garden makes a clean, safe 
snd inexpensive root cellar.
In preparing boxes or pits for out­
door storage, the box or pile of vege­
tables should be covered with six 
• Inches of hay, straw or leaves, then 
with six to eight inches of soil.
■Vegetables and fruit placed In 
, storage must be free from decay or
ter plant them with later perenidals 
whose leaves will hide toe yellow­
ing- crocus foliage and allow toe 
bulbs to mature normally. Even ,so, 
be prepared to replace half your 
crocus bulbs each year.
Hyacinths blossom with to e  nar» 
clssi, bringing toe first large flow­
ers of red, pink and blue to toe gar­
den,' ■
The first major flowers of spring 
are toe daffodUs, or narcissi, whiclf 
blossom after toe crocuses, usually 
in March or April. Daffodils are 
usually planted in drifts, near 
shrubs, or in woodlands; but eyen 
formal gardens should have' some 
of these lovely flowers, to preserve 
unbroken toe sequence of SP^ing 
bloom. .
Tulips begin to flower before toe 
daffodils are through. First toere 
are species tulips, such as grow 
wild in Europe; then the highly: 
bred early tulips, most popular 
type abroad, where the^  uniform: 
height, and brilliant colors,; make 
possible toe planting of “carpet 
beds," long out-moded with hs.
The climax of toe bulb season 
comes with toe tall, late, giant flow-, 
ered tulips of toe Darwin, Cottage
and Breeder types, which bring to
the garden a greater, variety of col­
ors including all toe rainbow hues, 
than any other flower family can 
contribute. They flower in May, and 
are capable of presenting a beauw 
show which cannot be surpassed m 
any later mortK.
S a v e  C o s t l y  G a r d e n  T o o l s  
b y  C h e c k i n g  W i n t e r  R u s t
W i n t e r  P a s s e s  Q u i c k l y  f o r  
W i n d o w  G a r d e n  H o b b y i s t s
FORT RESOLUTION 
EYES FUR PRICES
PORT RESOLUTION, N.W.T. (CP) 
—Fall fur fashions are being fol­
lowed anxiously by Indians at this 
northern outpost.' v 
The 200 Indians at Fort Resolu­
tion, on to e  south shore of Great 
-Slave Lake, depend on trapping 
for a living. I f ‘milady suddenly 
stops buying fur—as toe did last 
year—they go on relief.
Last season they worked all win­
ter in to e  northern bush only to 
sell their furs at giveaway prices 
when toe season ended.
This year toe Indians, who na­
turally favor full-length coats with 
full sleeves and fur accessories, are' 
optimistic. Prices are still a long 
way from the peak of five years 
ago, but they are about double last 
year’s disastrous low.
“It’s about two months until the 
season gets under way and any­
thing can happen between then and 
now,’’ commented George Pinsky, 
veteran fu r trader.
Fort Resolution, toe oldest settle­
ment in the Northwest Territories, * 
was established in 1786. Thoughout 
its history it has. depended mainly 
on the fur trade for its existence. 
The trappers are going throughv 
hard times.now, but they are con­
vinced the market will come back.
It always has.
In the meantime, the Indian trapi- 
pers have a financial cushion to : 
fall back on—family allowances and 
relief. .These payments, • together 
with old-age pensions, permit them 
to exist through even toe toughest 
time.
The amount which fur prices 
have fallen in recent years, is 
shown by toe trend in mink. •
One of the furs which goes to 
make up every woman’s dream 
coat, mink brings the trapper 
about $25 at present prices. Lsfit 
year it brought only half that. Five 
years ago it was worth bewteen 
$50 and $60,
This year, as always, society ma-;
tions 3,000 miles away will con­
tinue to affect the fate of to e  hardy 
men of the northern bush.
HB0.1Z
this adveitisement is not j)ubllshto oi 
displayed by the Liquor .Control Boaro 
or by the Government oi British Columbis
KEEP YOUR GARDEN TOOLS IN A HWDY RACK. IT IS ECONOMY.
r  oRAlNACE MATERIAL̂ ,'r8"BRlCK\
How to Build Root Cellar Viiith 
; . Drain Tile.
injury and neither too old, nor im­
mature. They should be harvested 
after frost has stopped their growth, 
but should never be stored if they 
have been frozen. Avoid vegetables 
wlto bruises or skin punctures, as 
decay will start from'toese and nev­
er store vegetables which are wet.
Do not cover vegetables in earth 
pits until the soil temperature has 
cooled off and do not close your: 
storage tile tightly until toe temper­
ature within has dropped to 40 de­
grees. ,' , , ,
' A good gardener takes care of his 
tools and knows that toe most dan­
gerous time for them is toe  -season 
of idleness. Careful cleansing in the 
fall and storage over winter will pro­
long their useful life.
The greatest enemy of tools Is 
rust. This attacks toe metal parts 
during the winter when toe tools 
are injStorage and does more dam­
age toen than in toe summer, when 
they are in constant use. ;
To check toe rust, first clean all 
outside metal p a r ts ,-by washing 
thoroughly. Caked mud should be 
softened and removed. Thto dry, 
and cover toe metal with a thin 
film of lubricating grease, or oil. 
All bearings of wheel itools should 
be oiled. It is possiVi* >- oi'U-
____
new handles, where toe . old. ones 
have broken, and these should be 
set in place this fall..
Spraying and dusting equipment 
should be cleaned thoroughly of 
all old spray m aterials.' Take toe 
nozzles of sprayers ap^rt and |  ̂
clean: Oil the pumps of sprayers, 
and set them away without screw­
ing down the tank caps, so that toe 
rubber gaskets are not compressed. 
Dusters should be cleaned and 
the outside metal: parts oiled, but 
instead of oil, powdered graphite 
should he used on the inside.
Make a resolution when your 
tools have been cleaned, to keep 
them clean in the future, A rack in 
which every tool has its place will be 
found' well worthwhile.
C o l d  F r a m e  S h e l t e r s  Y o u n g  
G a r d e n  P l a n t s  A l l  W i n t e r
N e w  T u l i p  C u l t u r e  C a l l s  
f o r  P l a n t i n g  B u l b s  D e e p e r
Tall Late Tulips, Planted Deeply. Win Bloom for Many Years.
Amateur gardeners may practice 
their hobby all winter, gaining both 
pleasure and valuable experience, 
by forcing flowers into bloom for a 
window, garden.
A great variety of flowers may 
be forced into bloom Indoors with 
little trouble. Arranged on shelves 
near a sunny window, they will keep 
fresh throughout the winter the 
.memory of summer days.
Experience in growing flowers 
indoors is of value in outdoor oper­
ations, too. The gardener secs at 
close hand the progress of the 
plants, and learns'how gratefully 
they respond to intelligent care.
The easiest plants to grow in­
doors aro tho fall bulbs, both the 
hardy kinds, which are grown in 
gardens, and tender varieties 
which will not stand our winters, 
but grow vigorously indoors.
Some of thorn need potting in soil, 
others can bo grown in bowls .with 
fibre, moss, or even pebbles and 
water. Select them according to 
tho experience you have ,hod, and 
tho attention you arc willing to give 
them. It is easiest to grow thoso 
which flower in pebbles and water, 
but more Interesting, and a bettor
test of your gardening skill, tg 
bring into flower those which re­
quire soil.
Most bulbs can bo grown In soil, 
a smaller number in fibre, and still 
fewer in water with pebbles, or 
moss. To begin iWith the latter, 
they include the tender narcissi 
known as Paper. 'Whites (white), So­
lid  d’Or, (yellow), and Chinese 
sacred lilies; tho larger size hya­
cinths, an î lilies of the valley.
In bulb fibre, which is a mixture 
of peat and plant food, It is possible 
to grow in bowls without drainage 
all the above, together with daflo- 
dlls, early tulips, crocuses, frccsias 
calla lilies, grape hyacinths and 
sclUas.
In pgls with soil all the above, con 
bo grown, together with all gar­
den tulips and narcissi, amaryllis 
and hyacinths.
From this list one may select a 
pleasing as.sorlmcnt of colors and 
shapes, to decorate the winter gar­
den. By starting bulbs in succession, 
n bowl or pot .may be replaced 
as soon ns Us flowers fade and tT| 
continuous display maintained 
1 tlirouglmul the season,
6  feet
BANK SOIL AROUND 




'Suggestions for Winter 'Use of Cold Frame,
D i g  T e n d e r  B u l b s  N o w  t o  
K e e p  S a f e  O v e r  W i n t e r
Among tho old garden maxims 
which have become obsolete is tho 
one about the depth of planting 
seeds and bulbs. “Fovir limes tho 
diameter of the seed or bulb,” it 
said.
Of course larger seeds and bulbs 
usually go deeper than small ones, 
but there aro exceptions, and tho 
••four times" formula may be defi­
nitely misleading, especially in fall 
planting.
A big problem for those who live 
where the ground freezes deeply in 
winter, Is frost heaving. During 
thaws, there Is always danger that 
bulbs too near the surface may be 
lifted entirely out ef tho ground by 
aUemate wtpansltm and contraction 
of tho SOIL
Any bulb you plant should be set 
sumclcntiy deep to escape this frost 
action. For this, three Inches of soil 
above the bulb Is a minimum. Even 
snowdrops and sclllas are in danger, 
and the later a bulb Is planted in the 
falL Ihe greater the danger. If plant­
ed early enough to develop rooU 
bvftHre too freete-up, the roota wilt 
anchor tU Cover alt late planlinga 
wllh A mulch after the ground 
freezes to shade the ground and pre­
vent thawing prematurely.
■When tulips are to be dug up each 
summer, they ne« ' »ot be {uanted 
as deeply a t when Uiey are left In
they wUl multiply, developing small 
bulbs which wlU bear inferior flow­
ers until they grow up, and then 
will crowd. If not lifted and replant­
ed toi^ crowding will usually cause 
the bulbs to die out, I
When bulbs aro to be left In toe 
ground for several years, plant 
Ihem with 10 Inches of soil above 
them, and they will not multiply, but 
all the energy of each one will bo 
devoted to developing a single now 
bulb, which should bear a normal 
flower the following year. Tulips 
set among other plants cannot be 
dug yearly without disturbing tb*^f 
neighbors, so should be set deeply 
and allowed to stay as long as Ibcy 
continue to bloom.
’Tlicre are new Ideas these'days 
about the depth of planting lily 
bulbs. Here deep planting has been 
advised, especially for those which 
are "stem-rooters,” developing 
roifls on the stem below the bulb. 
American growers on the Pacific 
coast ssy they get best results from
planting #H lilies except the ma­
donna Illy and its hybi Ids, with soil 
above them equal to the diameter 
of toe bulb. Msdemnas they barely 
cover ..with solL Rut In cold weather 
sections lilies ate not exempt from 
frost besvinf, so amaUars will be 
weU advised to protect their lily 
bulbs by setting them wUlt at least 
3 inches of BoU above them, and
Bulbs and tubers which arc not 
hardy should bo <̂“8 
freeze, and taken Into shelter. Those 
commonly grown Include 
gladioli, ennnas, dahUali, 
spider lilies, crlnums, montbrcllas.
All except gladioli, dahlias and 
cannas will usually keep in good 
condition in a cool cOrncr of t,hc 
average basement If the lops are 
ctd off. the bulbs drlcdi, and stofed 
In boxes or paper bags being care­
ful not to place so many in the same 
container that the Circulation of air 
about them Is prevented.
Since tho gladiolus thrlps has be­
come widespread, it is advisable 
that gladiolus bulbs be treated to 
dcslroy this pest. This can bo done 
by placing cach lOO bulbs in a p ap«  
bn B. dropping In an ounce of D. D. T .  
dust and then abaWng^untU.each 
bulb Is covered thoroughly for three 
weeks; after which it is oP«ned to 
admit air. The open bags sbmild bo 
placed In the coolest storage place 
nviilahle, which Is ahovgii<t««*‘ng.
H named varieties of gladioli are 
grown, use a hag for each variety, 
and place In It both largo ^ Ib s  and 
Lulhlets. labeling the bag. The varl 
Gtii sizes can bo sorted In the spring
Roth dahlias and cannas should 
■ he ihig In clumps, and-the aoll left 
on them In atorage. They must ^  
stored In a place so cool they will 
not sprout. With atr iumclently 
moist to prevent drying out and 
shrinlting; and at the same tjma
nne
piao
Though used for: thousands of 
years by gardeners, cold frames arc 
just ns useful now as in the days of 
the Roman empire. Originally pits 
In which plants could bo protected 
on c'bld nights by a covering, which 
was removed when the sun shone, 
tho chief dlfforenco today is that 
glass, or a translucent plastic,
, serves for covering.
Every complete garden needs a 
cold frame. It is a most useful 
tool all year around. If you lack this 
aid to garden success, fall Is.fi good 
time to build it, and tho Illustration 
shows how It may bo constructed 
and put to Immcdinlo use for rooting 
winter flowering bulbs.
Hyacinths, early tulips, narcissi 
and daffodils aro tho principal ones 
which need a dark, cool situation to 
oncourngo early root formation. 
Dury them in too framo bed in tho 
pots you expect to, grow them in, 
and when roots have developed suf­
ficiently bring them indoors for too 
quick growth of tho tops and blos­
soms, ’ ' .
The frosts of Into fall bring to 
mind problems of harboring phnsy 
and perennial seedlings. If you 
plant -them Into they will no doubt 
need some additional protection,' 
and tho dold frame will provide it. 
Tlio best all-around method Is to pot 
the plants, and sot them into the 
frame. Such treatment assures 
n few more weeks of growth, npd 
will enable them to benefit from ext 
tra warmth In tho spring and got an 
early start. , ^
Perennials which are dlfllcult.to 
grow without this protection In­
clude tho foxgloves with their stnia- 
ly spires, tho canterbury bells and 
delphiniums. Although they aro per- 
footly hardy, so far ns, cold weather 
is concerned, they are very suscep­
tible to wot weather, and thawing 
and friferlng. There Is only ono safe 
way to grow them in cold climates 
and that is by wlntorlpg them In a 
cold frame, whoro they will bo safe 
from wet and too changes in tom* 
pernturo IwW bo tempered by ^  
glass of tho frame,
wmicswiirftiw




heated basements, without special 
precautions.
They may be packed in card 
board cartons. In sawdust or shav­
ings, and stored In the coldest cor 
ncr of tho basement. If they show a 
tendency to shrink, cover each ea r 
ton with moist newspaper, and wel 
it frequently. P«^t moss Is somo. 
times used for packing, but many 
gardeners Uilnk ft draws molsturs 
frran the tubers, rather than con­
serving « . Sotl Ui better than peal 
moss, tor packing. Varieties which
great stylo, cutting figure eights 
nnd nines.
Some learn more quickly than 
others. Ono thing they learn 
quickly is that, when a falling ob­
ject collides with a hard object, it 
hurts! Life’s like that, but with 
Mummy or guardian to dry a tear, 
tho bump is soon forgotten.
Clad tn bunny suits, sweaters 
and sifl pants, tho llttlo tikes are 
a treat to watch. It’s ,a change 
from the regular routine for tho 
mothers and a  dollghtful way to 
spend an hour and a half each 
week. "A good time for a dime” 
ns far as the kiddles are concerned 
and book tickets mako It even more 
reasonable, !
Wlio knows? Maybe, future Can­
adian miccns ond, kings of tho sil­
ver blades aro learnlngTlght Izcforo 
your eyes. You should see thcml 
As soon as the packing houses are 
througli for the season a lot more 
will be taking in the weekly ses­
sions,
And don't worry about your own 
skating ability. Come on down to 
the nrens 'U'r« weleomo as the
WATCH THE TINY TOTS 
, Doing anything in particular any 
Wednesday afternoon between 
1:30 and 3:00 pm.7 No? Then wend 
your way to Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena and watch tho ttny 
tots skate. Or, belter still, take a 
youngster yourself ond enjoy , a 
skate at toe aanio time.
Lota of mothers do this. Some 
skate, some Just watch, some get 
pretty,,. exMperatcdl . EsMClaMy, 
when Ibclr pride and Joy'WfUsei 
to get mobile and won’t even 
1 budge from tho lioards.
Sometimes It takes a great deal 
,o f persuasion to get such little 
people out on the Ice but there ore 
plenty of willing hands around and 
1 happy-go'-lucky muiUr to skate to; 
I Sooner or later, alt to t  kiddles 
conquer their fears and away they flowers 1.1 and whether you skate like a  £koH or proceed pre-
P H O N E  2 0
•  Generail % eight Hau^^
ing iin3rwhere in  th 
Valley.
O U R  SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous ,
JE N K IN ’S C A R T A G E  L T D ,
A
S cag n e j
•Alio use Ge^ral -Iwnpai.
•fla purposes requlrin?^ /
C A N A P I A N  G E N E R A L  E L f C T R I C
C P M M A N 1.1 M 1 T I D
COPE ELECIBIC
B t^ a rd  Ave. Phone 95
MONDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1950
FROM VICTORIA-. xame George 
F. Ford, and A. F. Taylor, who 
were guests at the EUis Lodge 
while in town.
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For Good Wood Phone 1031 
Prompt Delivery 
527 B e n u 'd  Ave.
61-Mtfc
FROM OUT OF THE PROVIN* 
CE . . , come many visitors to Kel­
owna. At the Willow Inn this past 
week were Mr. and Mrs- N» A ., 
Peterson, ot Edmonds, Wash., and 
E. D, Roberts, from Cardston. Al- 
ta- • •  •
MID-TERM . . . Home over the 
week-end Irom S t  George’s School 
in Vancouver, was A rt Lander, son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander. He 
returned to  the coast today.
m _  Slab Wood
/ j jp ^  For Immediate Delivery
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  
NOW !
P h i l h a r s p n i c  C o n c e r t  S e r i e s  
O p e n s  W i n t e r  S e a s o n  N e x t  W e e k
Hither and Yon
FOR YOUR W INTER
FUEL.
SUPPLY OF
R U T L A N D  SAW M ILLS L T D .
P h o n e  8 8 2
The first of the fall and winter 
series of concerts by the Philhar- 
sonlc Electronic Symphony Orches­
tra  will feature music of Tschaik- 
owsky and Brahms. I t will he 
held in the Empress Theatre. F ri­
day, N ovm ber 10. Hundreds of 
mu^c lovers who attended the 
summer concerts weekly at the 
Aquatic are eagerly looking for­
ward to the resunqition of this dif­
ferent presentation.
The philharsonic embodies the 
remarkable "overtone directorate^’ 
conceived by the designer, Dn A. 
St. G. McPhlUips, drawn first" in 
London, England, and  ̂engineered 
here by Ted Turner and built up in 
Hart Egg’s A1 Radio diop.
[The philharsonic design separates 
the elements of the orchestra, or 
any other musical performance, in­
to their rrfative, positions, repro-
whole ensemble mirroring from 
soft whispers to thimdering fortis­
simos all the timbre and magnifi­
cence of the world’s great orches­
tras and solo musicians and singers, 
in symphony, concert or opera.
. The philharsonic library com­
prises over one hundred and fifty 
of the latest and most fascinating 
program transcriptions and long- 
playing »records from the U.S.A, 
London and Europe.
Patrons of the fall and winter ser 
lies philharsonic concerts will hear, 
in true-to-life performances, as 
much, indeed much more, of the 
music being given a t the great 
centres, than will be heard in any 
one of those centres itself this win­
ter:. ■ . .
Artists who will take part in' the 
first concert are Arthur Rubenstein, 
Julius Katchen, and the new Andre
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . .  
Miss Joyce Greenwood. Mrs. G. 
R. Poole, K. Talbot, F lt/Sgt R. D. 
Periton, and G. Lohee, all of the 
coast city, were guests at the Wil­
low Inn recently.
* • * '
TO HELP CELEBRATE . . .  the 
golden wedding anniversary of her 
parents,:^jCaptain and Mrs. F ., S. 
Carter, this Thursday, is the reason 
for Mrs. Frank Fumerton’s joiumey 
to Vancouver. She left Saturday. 
morning and wUl remain at the 
coast for about two weeks.
• * *
FROM VARIOUS CENTRES . . . 
th ro^hou t the province came sev­
eral guests at Ellis Lodge last 
week. Among them were .Mrs. F. 
A. Nesbitt, of Edgewood; L. M. 
Sexsmith, of Langley Prairie; L. A. 
Lewis, of Summerland; and O. C." 
Lipsey and R. Beckwith, both from 
New Westminster.
• AT OKANAGAN MISSION... 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Burns, of V a n ­
couver;. were here last week-end
- A T T H E  "CT.T.TS LODGE..Irom FOND FARWELL . . .  is being 
Kamloops this week were »fr. C. wished Mr. and -Mrs. W. A. Hotson, 
B. Corbould, and Mr. A. J. Kirk; as they are feted at various parties, 
while from PenUcton. at the other prior to their moving to Toronto, 
end of the vaUey were Lome Among the many entertamers for 
- them were Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gis­
borne, who} gjithered a- few friends; 
together for a  small dinner party 
recently;-Mrs. P. C. McLaurin was 
hostess a t a  mixed tea y^terday  
afternoon; whUe on: Friday .Mr- and 
Mia. F. W. Pridham  gave a cock-; 
tall party a t  their Bankhoad; home.
bn! the list of; coming events^ is 
a dinner party with bridge to fol­
low at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G- B. Reid, Okanalgw Mission, this 
evening, while; on flluir?day, the 
Pridhams will give a cocktail party 
for the Hotsdns. ;;v;';};.
Chambers and Melvin Allum.• • • •
, UP FOR WEEK-END.. Mr. and 
Mrs. C  G. Brunette, Water Street, 
had as their guests last week-end, 
Mrs. Brunette’s mother, Mrs. C. 
Mataya, and her sister, Mrs. Ted 
Beech, with Mr. Beech and their 
two small children, all of West 
Summerland.
SUPRER PAR’TSf.. M r. and Mrs. 
A. C. A. Baker were honored 
guests at a  buffet supper at the 
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. L. W. Marr 
recently when members of the ex­
ecutives of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Women’s Liberal Association, 
the Kelowna andD istric t Liberal 
Association and the Yale Liberal 
Ass’n  gathered.
STAFF PARTY . ; . in honor of 
Mr. and MSrs. W. A. Hotson, was 
held by the Bank of Montreal at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 01-. 
denburg on Saturday evening. 
Following a presentation to Mr. 
H ot^n, who is leaving his position 
■ here as manager to take over a new 
post in Toronto, r a buffet supper , 
was served. ♦ 8i 8
' TO OTTAWA.. .Mrs. Gladys 
V/right accompanied her nephew, 
Mk^ Ian ^ L a re n ,  and Mrs. Mc­
Laren, recently when they drove 
to Ottawa. Absent for a month, Mr. 
and Mrs. IVIcLalren, on the journey 
in
was served by the hostess assisted 
by Mrs. J. Bullock. A  newly-fonu- 
ed social club consisting of nine 
m em b er they will continue to  
meet weekly at members’ homes 
for the winter season.
• • •
BIRTHDAY TEA . . ,i Mrs. A. 
Mandel gave a  tea on the occasion 
of her birthday last Wednesday at 
her R oy^ Avenue home. There 
were six ladies present. Mrs. A. 
Marklinger p o u r^  while reading 
the tea-cups was Mrs. Fred Ostere.
BON VOYAGE . . . was wished 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hotson, when 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P.' MacLean gath­
ered a few friends together a t their 
hom e; following the hockey game 
last Thursday evening.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
. . . Mr. and'Mrs. Fred Ostere en­
tertained some of the bowling 
teams last Friday night after bowl­
ing, at their Woodlawn home, the 
occasion being their 14th wedding 
anniversary. •
NEW CLUB MEETS . . . .  The 
Miary Jills met at the home of Mrs. 
A. Marklinger on Harvey Avenue 
last ’Tliursday, Highlight of the af­
ternoon was a treasure hunt Lunch
A BRUSH STROKE is aU that’s 
needed to keep your new Foil 
cap cut tidy. Our artful scissor­
ing does i t  Leaves your hair in  
gentle sculptured waves. Call 
today for an appointment.
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U n  B A R
Above Williams Shoe store 
PHONE 32
24-2c
i t  iodatj's pnees. coffee m d  he 
R E S H io ijwir mnei/s worth. 1 
m ake sure ly  getting  .
The vacuum-paMHn realiu keeps it fresh!
ducing the original; bases, trebles, Kostelanetz Ballet Theatre Orches-
brasses, strings, woodwinds, and the stra, a guttering symphony orches^ j  . . ____
other various instruments are heard tra with more than sixty violins in visitmg wUh their; son and.daugh- hom^ ®
from* their own positions ■ on the its string section. An advance, re- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John match m Detroit, ana .stoppea oil
stage. A mass of forty to sixty lease, the first recorded perform-
celestion speakers frojn London, ance of the complete Swan I,iake
set in beautiful consoles, are ar- BaUet music, has recently been rer
ranged over the theatre stage, the ceived, and wiU be played at the
" - —— --------------------- ---  first concert. '
Also, Arthur Rubenstein wiU be 
heard in his greatly-loved rendition 
of the famous Tschaikowsky Con­
certo No. 1 for piano and orchestra.
Then, too, Julius Katchen, still a 
L- Comparatively recent star; in j tee 
sky, wiU give tee terrific and beau­
tiful Piano Sonata No. 3 in F. min- 
..-or}by, Brahms.}
The present series of philhairsbiiic 
concerts are sponsored by the local
Burns, Jr., at their Okanagan Mi­
ssion home. Mrs. Bums has re­
turned to tee coast, while Mr. 
Bums is remaining for a short vis­
it.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  at 
the Ellis Lodge last week were R. 
J; Mackey, C. Freeman, and B. 
Sherwood.
'ENGAGEMENT}}};; ;v}-'}};̂ ^̂ 
Mr. and Iters, H. R. Day announce 
tee engagement of their daughter, 
Sylvia" Margaret, to Ernest Galway
_______  Blackburne, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
LionrCiub.'’ ^ e  proceeds will help 'Blackburne. The wedding will take 
- place Satoday, November H a t
2:30 p.m. in St. Mary’s Church, 
'East'Kelowna.
' I  used to buif coffee in a paper 
b g .  Suf Hound E9WAiPS 
doesn't cod a pennij more* even 
thouijh its vacuum-packed in 
t in ! Thafs why I  changed! ”
swell the funds for tee lions Club 
gift of a ward in tee new Kelowna 
hospital.
An interesting innovation regard­
ing these concerts is contained in 
the news that the stage .wiU be fur­
nished and dressed by experts 
among local merchants. Concert 
patrons, therefore, wUl have the 
added delight of enjoying the mu­
sical presentations Ip magnificent 
drawing-room and salon surround­
ings after the maner. of the Cornish 
and Surrey barn theatres.
Further philharsonic importa­
tions from the Cornish and Surrey 
barn theatres, which it is hoped 
"Will be presented in Kelowna this 
winter, "will be the series of music- 
• al extravaganzas, “School at the 
Addington Garden Theatre," back- 
stage musical stories of the excit­
ing happenings in the lives of stu­
dents of ballet, music and singing 
' at one of the world’s great training 
centres for the theatre.
to see “Old Faithful’̂  in Yellowr 
stone National Park. They report 
cold weather in the Montanas, near 
Butte, which they passed > through. 
* • •
.OKANAGANiJlS.i.who were vis­
iting in-Kelowna last week, include 
F. Hindley, W. "W; Stevens, and C. 
D. Grove-White, all of Kamloops; 
R. H. "Walsh, and P. Luback, of 
Pentticton; W. Soloniuk and T. 
Hahn, of Vernon; and N. Roddy, 
from West Summerland. They were 
guests at the Willow Inn,
FROM ALBERTA . . , were,Mr. 
and Mrs. Beckett, of Edmonton; 
and L. A. McKellor, of. Calgary. 
They were guests at the Ellis 
Lodge. '
tora
E n j o y  t h e  g u a r a n t e e d  f r e s h n e s s  
o f  r i c h ,  v a c m u n - p a c k e d  E d w a r d s  
f o r  n e t  a  n e n i i v  m o r e * !
Rich, fragrant coffee—^AND YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR 
THE TIN! All because Edwards goes straight-line/o Safeway 
to you. . .  eliminates extra, costly handling. It’s roasted only 
to or</^...thcn rushed to your Safeway and placed, fresh 
and fragrant, on the shelves. No lorijg storage ’’sleep”. No 
round-about handling! You get quality coffee in ihet quality 
container...BOR NOT A PENNY MORBl
* P o r  n o t  a  p e n n y  m o r e  t h a n  f o r  o t h e r
w e l l - k n o w n  q u a l i t y  c o f f e e s  s o l d  i n  p a p e r  b a g s ,
FREE PRE-SCHOOL 
CLINICS H Q J) 
TWICE A MONTH
The "Wbmen’s Auxiliary to the 
Public Health. Services has been 
sponsoring" a ore-school clinic held 
in the Institute Hall twice monthly. 
The children eligible to attend are 
those in the age group one to six 
years.' . ' ■
Previous to the organization of 
this centre, pre-schools attended 
the baby clinics but* because of the 
large number of infants to be seen, 
the pre-school child with his less 
tangible but equally important 
problems was often dismissed with 
little or no conferencing.
With the start of a child health 
centre for this group alone, moth­
ers receive, more detailed instruc­
tions on training, health habits, 
mental hygiene, etc., for which the 
nded is so essential during these 
formative years of a child’s life.
Children who have not recently 
been examined by their own docr 
tor will have the opportunity of a 
physical chcck-up by the medical 
health officer who will refer those 
found to have defects to their fam­
ily physician for; further investiga­
tion and treatment.
Appointments to attend tec clin- 
,ic can bo made by telephoning 704,
S P E C I I L
I
THE RH’ TWINS. Two little British Columbia citizens whose lives >| 
were saved by the ready availability of the right type of blood when- 
they were born with: the Rh factor. They received replacement trans­
fusions of blood, rushed from the Red Cross blood bank the night they 
were born, and. for several weeks after. Now they are healthy, normal 
little girls. In addition to the Free Transfusion service, the Red Cross 
Provincial Lab in Vancouver conducts a free service, for the doctors of 
■this Province by testing the blood of expectant mothers for the Rh factor. 
More than 60,000 such tests have been made since 1947.
R lC l l  CREAM
For women under 30, Tuasy Rich 
Greom helps cotmteiact dry-akin- 
flakinosa. . .  softens aging iatigde 
lines refreshes even the tiredest 
driest skins.
REG. $2.50 O C
S P E C I A L riw*
LOCAL DANClERS 
PASS EXAMS
Two students of the Mary Prat- 
ten School of Dancing, Miss Patri­
cia Louise Hume and Miss Antoin­
ette Carr-Hilton recently received 
congratulations add, their member­
ship magazine, "The Royal Acad­
emy of Dancing Gazette", on hav­
ing passed the difficult elementary 
test, one of the major examinations 
of ballet.
Also, congratulotions went to 
Miss Betty Cross, who now has her
C O P P ’S











RfiAVTY P L U S
For women over 30, Tussy Beauty 
Plua "contains a dynamic hormono 
ingredient. . .  brings to your com­
plexion a wonderfuT, radiant, young­
er looking freshness. . .  counteracts 
dryness, fatigue lines, tiny flaws.
PRESCRIPTIOND l l V C i n X I I C  I I 
r n i a U i l l l l l d  PHARMACY
Phone—Days 1177 Evenings S72-L1
own dancing school in Vernon, and 
Miss Sheilagh Henderson, presently 
the' oHico bryouMo'cal^oa^^^^^^  ̂ .studying at the Winnipeg School of
ices.
BIRTHS
EDSTROM: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Edatrom, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna Cfenoral Hospital, October 
22, lOSOi a son,
ANDERSON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Anderson, Kelowna; at 
the Kelowna General Ifospltal, Oc­
tober 20, 1050, a daughter. .
NEIOUlil: Born to Mr. and Mrs  ̂
Nick Ncigum., Kelowna, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, October 
20, 1050, a daughter.
.WYATT: B»m to uev.
Frederick Wydtt, Okanaiton Mis
R  and Mks.
. . . . .
slon, at the Kelowna General 'Hos­
pital, October 20, 1050, a daughter,
SCHELL; Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
Joseph Schell. Rutland, at the Kor 
lowna Qcncfal Hospital, October 
27, 1050, a soh.
WEBB; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Derek Webb, Kelowna, .at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, October 
20, 1050, a son.
o t h e r  RC. VISITORS . . . who 
were guests at the Willow Inn ro- 
eently wore Mr. and WCrs. A. E, 
Robinson, of Revclstoke, and Mr. 




IPe ia > S A F E W A T
Phone 050
Ballet, both former students of 
Miss Mary Pratton, who were sue- . 
cesstul in passing their intermedi: 
ate tests.
An interesting, footnote Is the 
fact that Pat, IS-ycar-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hufno, and 
Toni, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D, Carr-Hilton, appear 
continuously in local, and some out­
side, presentations tee most recent 
being the United Nations Folk Fes­




‘I think wo have half of Kelowna 
going to Mjextco pext summer," 
said Mrs. Dave Anderson, when 
asked about the trip 'she  and her 
husband took Just recently. Accom- 
p n led  by their son. Allan, and Miss 
Nina Miller, they covered about 
,3,500 iTiUcs in Mexico in about tlireo 
weeks. ,
Apparently, there wasn’t much 
sleep on tee trip for they didn’t 
want to miss any of the primitive 
and different atmosphere which, 
they said, seems to envelop you as 
soon as you cross thp border. 
Among the many wonderful. and 
strange sights they saw was a 
,cobl)lcstono road paved In—onyx! 
Tills was In a little town called 
Taxco, while near another HtUo 
place by name of Oaxaca (you pro­
nounce It) wore pyramids Older and 
Just ns wonderful ns thrise of Egypt 
and so much closer to us. The most 
thrilling event was the trip, over a 
mountain p.ith where you just put 
your life Into the hands of God 
and the guide, to wlihin one mile 
of an active volcano, •’Paraciitfm," 
cloM} to Urunpam.
l l a w i n u w
An "liisidr Story"ifiboiil Mnpio Syrup
1* Aluminum moana a lot 
to  your biroakfastl Your 
griddle-cakea taste better 
with good maple syrup. 
‘And the best s jm p ls m a ^  
from sap th a t Is collected 
in elumlniim palls.
2* Maple sap must be well- 
protect^ to preserve Ite 
delicate flavour. Farmers 
using aluminum pails find 
this “foodrfrieadly*’ motel 
prooervee colour, taste 
and .flavour perfootly.#
Aluminuni is used 
top tapptng»pegs, 
oontBinora and  
evaporetorSii too. The 
increasing use of 





N atu ra l mlnarala In food a n d ' 
w ater ooeaalnnaUy dlaoNeur 
alttmlDum utanalM, N a tu ra l 
ad d *  in  fooda ram ova tlia  
dtpoaHa. Vest aaam pla, Um 
Iron in  apinaeb U avaa a 
danoaif on alurelnumi ilta  
a d d  from iotnatOM o r th n -  
barb dlaaolraa lb* dspoalt,
m
e/« Wsrrrn’e Faint SafqMy 
1C2I Feadesl 8k
M-Uo
GROWB LARGE FRUIT 
DROCKVILLE, Onk (CP>—Al­
bert O, Debrugo of the fourte con­
cession came In town this week to 
display two large pears, among nine 
produced by a teom plum tree 
which he grafted seven years ago. 
The larger, measured Inches In 
diameter around the centre and 13 
Inches In length.
OOiMbM lo t m m  ro to t r o  faSaral *w4 old la raptock#
alddsAlaMd asp pdb wSb atawlaiiai poSa. Madam ab artw a
■ .'I y ■; f e . siwg , W F8 1^* ^  ;’■■' !> >■
RlallMINIIMI COMRRBIV
' W  m .
i';
p a g e  e i g h t
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A meeting of the Kelowna and District
H orticultural Society
wUl be beW WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER !*», 1»» a t 8 pjn . 
In the BOARD BOOM OF B.C. TREE FROTTS LTD. (Water S t)
at which Dr, Hi C  Palmer of the Dominion Experimental Station 
(Summerland) will be in attendance and. will address the meeting 
on the subject of Tuberous Begonias and Chrysanthemums. Il­
lustrated with lantern slides.
AH members and their friends are invited to attend.
More A bout'
e m r  OF
m A N
IPhone 1111 for information!
NOW SHOWING  
Im ON.» t u b s ., 7 & 8.25
Note Time Last Show—8.25
AT LAST
Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 
This Week.
Nightly at 7 and 9.(»
Matinee Wednesday at 2 pm . 
SAT. continuous from 1 pm .
NEVER BEFORE SUCH 




Loaded with your favorite stars. 
BETTY HUTTON
HOWARD KEEL
A . golden-voiced newcomer.
EDWARD ARNOLD ;
j ' A PERFECT HIT 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
CFVom Page 1. Col. 1)
thniigh by some freak of fate, a 
fairy castle was carried here from 
some other world.
But for an experience 'th a t is
startling and enthralling, you have 
to  go inside the church. The 
is very dim, almost semi-dark. The 
spacious roof and' enormous size 
give i t  an empty mistlc appearance. 
And then in this semi-darkness, you 
see “the vrfndows.” They are prob­
ably the finest examples in the 
world o f . the specialized art of 
“stained glass."
Besides being the largest, they 
are probably the most beautiful. 
[They depict in colors that are so 
vivid, so dazzling, so glorious, that 
the scenes seem to leap into life. 
Leap into life in a  world of techni­
color. Tliey put to shame the at­
tempts of Hollywood technicolor. 
Even the life-like scenes of Walt 
Disney pale beside these master­
pieces. The lights from the outside 
gives the blues a deep ethereal ap -: 
pearance; m akes the greens vivid, 
living; the tones of colors sharp 
and clear and the reds and oranges 
seem to burn aftd blaze. And yet so 
fine' and touching are the scenes, 
that the sense of holiness and 
saintliness is accentuated rather 
than detracted by these striking,- 
fantastic colors.
Escaped Damage
By almost a miracle, the cathed­
ral escaped serious damage, though 
bombs destroyed almost all the
buildings around the dhurch. I t  re­
mained virtually unharmed. Some 
of its 2,000 statues and 135 pinnacles 
were damaged, but they have been 
alm ost' completely repaired. . It 
stands again as Tennyson sums it:
“O Milan, O the chanting Quires 
H ie giant windows blazon’d  fires 
The heights, the space, the gloom, 
the glory
A mount of marble, a bundred^ 
spires.”
“ Last Supper” , by Leonardo da 
Vinci . . . probably the most fam­
ous picture in  the world, is on the 
wall of the church of “Santa M)^ria 
deUe Grazie." Once again it was 
only a m iracle that saved this pic­
ture, fo r the church was struck by 
a bomb and the only wall that was 
left standing was that with the 
“Last Siwper."
SnHered from Exposote'
The picture suffered greatly from 
exposure and this great m aster­
piece is rapidly fadhig despite all 
effo i^  to save it. And yet despite 
the faded color and the ravages of 
time, it still' Inspires one with a 
sense of faith and of tender beauty. 
The picture was. completed in 1495 
after six year’s labor.
There is a very human story 
about it, in that the face of Judas is 
that of the Duke that kept telling 
Leonardo to hurry the . work along. 
It is estimated that a thousand per­
sons a day come to see this great 
w'ork, to see, to praise and to he 
affected by its simplicity. '
I left Milan with regret for some­
how it seemed to reflect the spirit 
of Italy. T h e  spirit of a working, 
energetic people coupled with the 
greatest treasures of art and cul­
ture of the past.  ̂ ^
HERB.
KUSMACK, ROE IN HERE TODAY 
TO PAD K E L O W  RESERVES
Defensive reserved tik t on the w ay‘for the Kelotyna 
Packers with the November 1 residence deadline just 
two days off.
Earl Kttsmack, with the Packers last year, ’and Bill 
Roe, who performed'in the British Ice Hockey League 
last season, are expected to arrive today: They left Win­
nipeg by car on Friday.
While not spectacular last year with the Packers, 
Kusmack is heavy, rugged and fearless. Coach Bill Mac- 
Kenzie is confident he can make a valuable defensive 
asset out of Earl.
■ Roe, who will be Kelowna’s sixth and last import, 
is a useful man both-on the defence or on the forward 
lines, according to information sent on to MacKenzie 
from contacts in Winnipeg.
' Allowed to carry 18 through the season, MacKenzie 
intends to keep the present team intact so as to have 
plenty of reserves in case of injury or other depleting 
causes.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 90.1060
LAUNDRY BUILDING TO COME 
D01VN
The city has called for tenders 
for the demolition of the Orchard 
City Laundry building a t the cor­
ner of Water and Mill. The build­
ing must be deihoUshed in order 
that Mill Avenue may be widened 
at this point
T h e r e  are about 13,000 post of­
fices, urban and rural, in  Canada. •
\fA
-also
I A Round-up of 
Co-eds.
will* ■ ■-
JIMMY LYOOK'RNNY EDWARDS 
CHARLES RUSSEU • JOE SAWYER
I This picture shows 
I once •only i'., ■ 
commencing 8.25A>.m.
PLEASE
I must again ask that as many i 
as possibly can attend the af- i 
temoon shows on SAT. 1 pan.,' 
3.08, 5.16 and not all wait until* 
7 pan. as has been the custom* 
the last several weeks—by at-( 
tending afternoon shows. You 
can help do away'with a wait- ] 
tog linei
THANKS AGAIN In anticipa-, 
tion of your co-operation.
WILL HARPER.
‘Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
PHO N E 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
We’re Equipped 
to do the Job!
H U M E r ^ R V M B I E
WESItSN ttN«»'S UADIHC UECI«IC»L (0NTRA(T0RS
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS ib 2F
★ GRAPES Emperors ....  ................... ...........2 ibs. 27c
★ FRESH BROCCOLI ,b 2P
★ FRESH SPINACH 2 .b, 25c
★ POTATOES Netted Gem, washed .  10 ibR 29c
S I D E  B A C O N  NO . b,.b. Piece .b 5 9 0
S I R L O I N  S T E A K  ,  7 9 0  
R O O N D  S T E M ^ ^ ^ ^  7 7 0
Shoulder Lam f Roast Trimmed waste-free, lb. 550
1 lb. bag 
3 lb. bag
9 0 c
2 . 6 6
G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E
Town House, 20 o;, tian ...................
PLUM JAM r n ' r "
C A |  I P  Campbell’* -
M \ / U r  Cream of Chicken, 10 oc.
R O L L E D  O A T S  20 lb, sack .
Edwards Coffee
Drip or Regular 
rib.







R O L L E D  O A T S ‘ " " ‘ "
D O G  F O O D  T o .  2  , „ 2 3 c
D O G  M E A L . T ”- . *  6 8 c
M A R G A R I N E  Pgrkay   2  |ba. 6 6 c
F L U F F O ,  „  3 5 c
C H E E S E  ^ t ’ , . , . o .  9 5 c
M A P L E  L E A F  F L A K E S  X  8 9 c  
T O M A T O  J U I C E  T i L  2  2 1 c
' ' ' S . I .
Prices effective October 31 to November 2






B e  s u r e . . . s h o p  SAFEWAY
More About
N I G H T
S C H O O L
’(From Page 1, Col. 5) ' 
quests, a secondary course in Eng- . 
lish and citizenship will be given 
for those who wish to improve their 
knowledge of Canadian affairs and 
of the English language. ■ Both 
courses will cover Canadian his­
tory, .geography .and government 
wiUi special emphasis on the cor­
rect uses of the English language. 
Corrective exercises for better En­
glish pronunciation, as well as basic 
English grammar will form part of 
both courses. “We are out to sell 
Canadian democracy to all Cana­
dians, ^specially to our new Cana­
dian friends”, a school official 
stated.
: A new course in art design has
been added this year. Miss K . ' 
Smith, art instructress at the Rut­
land Hight School, is excptionally 
well qualified to give this course. 
She is a graduate of the Vancouver 
School of Art, a former student of 
Dudley Gaitskill, now art director 
for Ontario department of educa- 
. tion. She has spent two summers at 
•the Ontario School or Arts and 
Crafts to Toronto, and has been 
teaching art for two years in the 
Peace River before coming to this 
district.
An elementary course in design 
will be given. F lat tempera or. pos­
ter paint will be used but anyone . 
desiring to do so may use oils, 
work design on wooti, leather or 
copper or use embroidery thread- 
or wool as mediums for their crea­
tive efforts.Types of work will be 
on display. Several evenings will 
be allotted to figure drawing and 
composition completed in pencil, on 
wash.
. More About
Y O U N G
R I D E R
Col.
Sewing Classes
B O Y D
Drive<*lti
THEATRE
m  nOIes North of Kelowna
All classes; will commence ses­
sions on Tuesday, November 7 in 
the new Senior High School build­
ing on Harvey Avenue, Information 
about any of the above courses may 
be obtained by phoning the high 
school, 147.
At the Rutland High School, night 
school classes will be instituted, for 
the. first time, embracing a sewing 
class which will be conducted by 
Mrs. E. Grieg.' Commercial subjects 
under H. M.' Shore, metal shop 
work imder E. C. Redmond, and a 
woodworking class under direction 
of A. P. Taylor. ''
Applications for enrollment in- 
these classes, should be made to the 
school, phone 1273L4.
In Westbank, the class in home 
sewing will again be conducted by 
Mrs. N„ Purslow, and those ladies 
residing on the west side of the 
lake -*vho are interested should ap­
ply to the George '  Pringle High 
School, phone 761. '
(From Page 1, 
two pair of socks, a slicker’and a 
tooth brush.
She sayJ she gets much of her 
love for horses from her father, 
who is a retired RCMP, officer.,, 
Hearing there was a bit of snow 
and ice on the Hope-Princeton 
highway, she stopped off a t Bmma- 
by Lake Riding Academy to have 
specially caulked . shoes put on 
Rusty, Marjorie has been riding 
for 11 years and has won a number 
of prizes at the Saanich Horse 
Show.
But she is as modest as she is 
pretty.
“The first horse show we entered 
was in Victoria, but Rusty and I 
were both disqualified after we ran 
down one of the judges," she said.
Marjorie is a good scholar and 
won a “small scholarship” when 
she finished high school this spring; 
She hopes to apply it  to a course 
in commercial art when she reach­
es Kelowna.
LANG SANDS
publisher of the, Fraser Valley Rec­
ord, Mission City, who was elected 
president of the Canadian ■ Weekly : | 
Newspapers Association at - the an­
nual meeting held in the Chateau 
Frontenac^: (Quebec City, October 
23-25.
His election to head the nation­
wide trade organization of weekly 
newspapers'is a distinct honor to 
B.C. and is but the fourth time In 
31 years that- the office has fallen 
to  a British Columbia rural pub­
lisher. Other DC. publishers who 
have held the office are Hugh Sav­
age (Of Duncan, Charles Barber of 
Chilliwack arid R. P. MacLean of 
the Kelowna Courier.
NOTE THESE DATES
lW E D .-T H U R S.-FR I.! 
SAT. — 4 DAYS 
8th, 9th, 10th and 11th
m a k e ”X ^  d a t e
and ’
MAKE L .  PARTIES
Be sure you all see this plotuic. 
Suitable tor youngsters and 
oldsters alike.
AQION
p ic tu re
J U S T  
P L U G  I N
oM’̂
e x c ite m e n t!





Five Bridges Machine 
Shop
NoBoHle No Spray No Wlek .
So SlmplB—So Eff«e»W»
Just im ert Deodorant O-B C ake In 
Odor-Ban and plug In. Odor-Ban 
expels ’activated’ oir, quickly 
banishes odors. Nothing to  spill,
' sp ray  or . stain. G uaran teed , 
Hydro approved.
I Complete with 6p0 hours supply $1.98 | I of OEODORifLNT O-B CAKES '  ■
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
fiction’s  ̂migMiesladventure! |̂g||̂ ||§




.M*. , ■ C eh rfy  :■
BOBBY m i  • KOBERl HEWIBN •
Extra Added 
“BEAVER VALLEY”
An outstanding short 
PERSONALLY 
RECOMMENDED BY 
WILL HARPER e - ; I
T O N I G H T
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
Oct, 30, Oct. 31, Nov. 1
‘ P I T F A L L ”
A SUSPENSE DRAMA 
Featuring Jane Wyatt and co- 
starring Dick Powell (recently 
starred in “Mrs. Mike") and Llz- 
abeth Scott in the pictnrtzatlon 1 
of the thrilling novel—“̂The Pit- 
fall” by Jay Dratler.
Dick Powell ploys one of the 
most dramatic roles of his car­
eer and Llzabcth Scott, colled 
the sultry siren of film dramas, 
has the most unusual role of her 
career in “Pitfall". Suspense . 
that kills, Drama . . .  that stuns, 
and Romance . . .  that shocks, 
awaits you when you see this I 
great picture. ADULT ENTER-' 
TAINMENT ONLY.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Nov. 2 — Nove, 3 1-— Nov 4 1
Our''W inter" Is 
Generally Like T h is .
But. . .  Occasionally, (lik e  
Last Year) the Weather Gets 




JliW iU kBeP 'iiifU U edl O t i e t  Y o m  tO a i lM i'V / Im m
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LoL
A WESTERN DRAMA 
Starring Joel McCrea, Frances I 
Dee and Cluirlcs Bickford, with | 
a strong supporting cast
Locale-New Rtexlco. This pic-1 
turo unreels a  tense and tllrilling 
I chapter of the making of the 
West. The strangest desperado! 
the West has ever' known. All 
the d^oma of a ruthless man­
hunt . . . all the romance and 
excitement of a lawless love .
In a great picture that blazes its ] 
troll of thrills through o thou- 
I sond miles of badlands.
Starting time of our sbotvs wllll 
be 6,45 pjn. (PacIfU) Standard | 
I Time) second show approxlm: 
atcly two hours later or 8.45 pjn. |
NEW S and CARTOONS
ADMISSION: Adults, 55 ;̂ Stu­







J f a t d U a B e t t e r C o a l /
A MewServicel
Sim ply Phone 
1 .  6  or
C O M P L E T E  S U P P L Y  O F  H I G H  Q U A L I T Y
BUILDING NEEDS
KELOWNA BDILDEHS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. LIMITED Kelowna, B.C.
' -"Service is Our First Thought”
